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mIlanI. IN1A1iXTICIt 

cne of the principal reasons for the establishment of 
has t: . E r to provide an organ for the p.1blicatioo of 

presented at the annual ccnvocation of the ;r~;r,;t;;, Society. Hence 
this present issue co.-s to you in fulfilllrent of that purpose. 

'Ibe Spring 1989 Cm.vocatioo held 00 the camp.lS of Ursinus College, 
Pennsylvania, had as its thule Mercersburg and the New 

().tt"ing the two days of May 22 arXI 23 in which ahn't sixty were in 
the articles of this issue of '!he New Review led to quite a few 

hours of lively discussion. As you read them here it is our hope that the 
discussioo will resume and continue for sane time to COle. 

Yoo will have to read through several pages of Richard Wentz's paper before you 
discc::wer the source of his interesting and enigmatic title. It's right out of 
Nevin, arXI Dr. Wentz has dale well t7t the therre. He had his origin in our 
midst and served several parishes in Pennsylvania before migrating to big sky 
country where he is p,Jrsuing every opportuni ty to tell the rressage of 
Mercersb.rrg. Of even greater interest to us is his apfX)in~t recently as 
editor of the Anglican 'lbeological Review. 

Lirden De Bie is one of the founders of the Mercersb.rrg SOCiety and presently 
serves as a member of the Executive {);::mnittee. A minister of the RefOllled 
Ol.urch in American he has distinguished himself in ~cersOOrg studies at New 
Brunswick seminary and at M::Gill uni versi ty where he presented as his doctoral 
dissertation "German Idealism in Protestant Orthcdoxy with reference to the 
theology of Jdm W. Nevin. 

Harry Royer is another ooe of the fourrling spirits of the Society and a member 
of its Executive Ccmnittee. He is also ooe of the founders and presently the 
Prior of the Order of Corpus Olristi, a gIOup within the United O1urch of 
Otrist ...tlich fosters a diSCiplined spirituality and has been informed by the 
principles of Mercersb1rg. several years ago Pastor Royer was the recipient of 
the Allan S. Meek Award for excellence in pastoral ministry at ...tlich time it 
was ackoclwlec'ged that the strength of his work in St. Jdm's United Olurch of 
Otrist, Reading, Pennsylvania, was rooted and grounded in a sacramental 
ministry growing out of his adherence to the teachings of Mercersburg Theology . 

Lirm Gruber is one of the strong pastoral leaders of the Pennsylvania 
Southeast Cm.ference of the United Olurch of Olrist of which she is presently 
vice rroderator. In her Sellilon delivered at the celebration of the Eucharist in 
Wismer Hall the first evening of the Cm.vo:::ation she was able to demonstrate 
sane of the tenets of ~cersburg with a decidedly contemporary twist . 

'!be other set" ..... was delivered by the editor at the cloisng EUcharist of the 
1985 CbnVocation of the SOCiety in St. Jdm's United Olurch of Olrist, 
Olartbersburg, Pennsylvania. Jeff Roth, Executive Vice President of the Society 
is bei~ installed as co-pastor of St. John 1 s Olurch this O::::tober 8. 

I am grateful for the cooperation 
:receive applopiiate 0JpY for 
to see the respoose to my 

of so many people in seeing to it that I 
It has t:--n especially heartening 
for the Spring, 1990 issue. 

R. tbnrd Paine 
Editor 
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A CDM:JWrII"S GPu"J'l"i 
mE TRI1.MPH CR' HFAVENLY t1rILITARIANISM 

Ridlard E. Wentz 
Profr=sor of RelicpO,m StlI:Jjes 

Arizcna state taU. versi ty 

one day Levi-yitzhak of Berditchev heard a preacher delivering a very violent 
serm:n, calling do.m. fire and brimstcne u~ the O:"II'ttooi ty and all of its 
terrible sins, real and imagined. After the preacher finished, Levi-Yitzhak 
prayed: "Ikl not listen to this fellow, lDrd. \Vhat he said, he had to say. 
D:::rl't you see? It's his job, the job he's assigned himself. He earns his 
living with this kim of preaching. Yes, he has a family to feed, three 
daughters to marry. Give him the rroney he reeds and let him stop slandering 
your children." 

Much of Anerican religion has been a form of slander, serving the wishes and 
agendas of self-styled preachers, whose \ooOrds are spent in usurpation of the 
judgllent of Gcrl and in sanctification of the greed (spiritual greed) of their 
al.di.tors. It is the thesis of this essay that a form of piety errerged in 
nineteenth century Arrerica that may be termed variousl y heavenly 
utilitarianism, transcendental egoism, or simply salvationism. 'Ih.is piety may 
be observed tcxlay in its more extreme and exotic forms in what has l::en called 
televangelism, but its characteristics have lecoie alloost synonyrrous with 
Christianity in the minds of many. 

Jd'Ul Williamson Nevin's onset of ' " which Professor Nichols .palled 
attentioo to in chapter eight of his was 
ca1!sed by 1i01'e than his confrontation 00 

by his gradual discovery that the Olristian faith was sarething quite 
fran the salvationism so profoundly identified with lvrerican Christianity. His 
"dizziness" was brought on by an AufkUirung, a Christcx::entric enlightenrrent. 
several years before he had recognized the slanderous character of nuch of 
revivalistic Christianity. In the there was already substantial 
suggestion that a new religious in formation. As he wrestled 
with the sect system and early \,oorked his way through the 
issues raised by Anglo-Catholicis.-n and the Oxford J>bVen'ent, Nevin EnCOuntered 
the reality of a catholic ~rience found in writers like cyprian. His 
wnerstanding of salvation itself \~as substantially altered. 'Iherein lay the 
cause of his "dizziness." 

Isaac Bashevis Singer has a short story "A Nest Egg for Paradise". 2 In it there 
were two brothers who omed a fabric shop. Reb Mendel was rrore of a scholar 
than a rosiness man, so he left JOOSt of the work in the shop to his brother 
Joel. Reb Mendel's wife, Basha-Mel. tl, was a pious wc:man who had borne three 
girls and a boy. Lisa-Hadas, her sister-in-law, had rome Joel no children. 
AlthaJg:h Jewish law required a divorce after ten years of childless marriage, 
Joel refused. It was Joel's custau to send Merrlel his portion of the week's 
~fits an Friday • 

Qle day while Reb Merdel was studying Tallllld and Hasidic books at the studyhouse 
in Lublin, the door was pushed open a crack. There sto:xi Lisa-Hadas, his 
sister-in-law. Salething is wrong with your brother Joel. care hone with !Te, 

and I will tell yru atout it. \oA1en they gat to his brother's house, Lisa- Hadas 
told Reb Mendel that his brother had hecare a gay , with a Gentile mistress. 
Joel was in Cracow and Lisa-Hadas didn't kn::7w when he would return. She told 
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alb 1117'.1 that .Joel had 08' .... shared the fw:ly percent of profits fran the shop 
thet III .,' , ) lV' ella. Reb M "del had r&+Jved less than twenty percent. 'lhen 
... told Reb f'rMpJ that she had always laUi faithful to Joel and that an 
.... l:I8trlct en bad told her that she could have had a chzen children if she had 
~ • ..n i.nstead of barren tree. 'nlen she se1'red Reb Mendel, he sOOuld 
11 ... 80 long. "I've lost the world to coLe," a voice within him nurmured. rays 
I lid I'Iigbt8 £3u '. He ooul.dn't slr=p. He told Basha--Meitl aknlt Joel, rut he 
CO'l ...... 't tell her the IIDSt terrible thing of his incest. 

PlDally he etc .... ad goin;r to pray with the minyan. He stopped going to the 
bet:I'IhPo z 

• Ibt oould he urdress himself and bare to other Jews that organ, the 
819\ of (bd's COIIer'Iallt, ...tUm had broken the injunction against incest? Finally 
.... day he travele:l to the large Hasidic studyhouse in Przysucha. He started 
to CCI'Ifeas to the raW, he had forfeited his share in the world to cute. 'Ibe 
nUd laujl 3d ard said, ''Mlen a Jew forfeits his share in the world to cure, he 
~ IIELva the Almighty for His own sake, expecting nothing in return." A fit of 
• UylDIJ sh.x*' n "KJel's body, and at the satre time he was overcare by joy. 'Ibe 
,a,ll111gbty knew, and the ral:tIi also knew. He was sure to roast in the fires of 
all EVen hells, but Hell at least is for humans, not dogs. As long as there 
me a God ani as long as there were Jews, what was the difference where one 
lived. A sinful Jew was still a Jew. "Days went by. Qlce again Reb Merdel was 
able to pray with fervor. It struck him that in all Eighteen Benedictions the 
PEar' 8 F I"e written rut for the Jewish r: ::pIe as a 
whole. 'ft1e plural lbW coold he, Mendel, pray for 
hi;; Elf ala.e, for his own 00dy, his CM1 lost soul? But to pray for all the 
Jell'S - that even the IlDSt wicked man on earth could do. " 

'Sceyeth1ng like Reb ~ 's discovery was at work in the life of John Williamson 
lIYw1n. He was learning with Cyprian that the real prayer is the prayer of the 
Qurch. 'Ibe G::I8pel was oot theory or a formula of salvation for individual 
.,,,., but "an actua~ eo.ucmy of rcdouption brwght to pass through the mystery 
of the Incarnation." It was a "constitution" (Ole of Nevin's favorite words, 
which acknowleJg s the organic theory of humani ty by thinkers like De Maistre) -
a cal8titution of grace and truth that eliminates the regard for one's o.m 
salvatical. 'Ibe church is the bor7fuisatva to which we all J:eloo.g by virtue of 
b ['Usn _ it is that OXlStituticn in which live those who serve the Lord for his 
own sake (like Reb n- 'ldel in return. "It is not such a 
wdcae. as r ' sults frem a member of who happen 
to be of the sz ye mind.' True piety is in 
prayer and study in the life of living with 
are part of that constitutioo. 

11:1& _ture Catholic t E "Utes "dizzy" Wlen he realizes that the personal struggle 
to .... ..,. the Rete] serve private religious neE is is an iImlature stage of folk 
piety in the Christian pilgrimage. \'Ila~er level of spiritual, intellectual, 
IX' social soplisticaticn we may achieve, we are always also just folks, ard 
fo)JrJ!ll have desires. 'lbey have spiritual desires. "Folks" everywhere in the 
.... ld have as a.e of their requirements that suneone or sunething must assure 

of their perscnal worth and p:lSsible virxlication. Qrristian "folks" 
assurance that they are "saved," that their lives (often called 'souls') 

whole ani in sore way imoortal. But even amc:ng Cllristian folks that is 
Jesus of Nazareth called the Olrist was not especially interested 

B. ,_use p .."le demanded those assurances, he said, "Okayl Ycu all 
alreacIy ktaoit what is exr"cled of yw. So why're you asking me? Yoo are too 
att-he to the " nns and the end. Let go! Your faith has made you whole. It 
alwys meso But step clinging to your sickness. Stop clinging to your 
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it! 'I1le KingJc .... of God is qetting on with it in 
things. " 

'Ibe point 18 this: folk piety is inevitable; it is piety is a 
stege in the hwI!m religiOUS quest, ca\Stantly part It IIIJSt 
be taken eeriously, not denied or its devotees rejected. &.1t Q)spel. 
The Gwpel is the incarnation within hlRVl existence of fran 
att- h, .t to the self and its salvation. And let IDe tell is a 
'JwUginoe d1soove.ry indeed. And when the r.ealization of it reaches 
intO all of a fellow's insides {as Huck Finn spoke of oc:ascience ; , it prepares 
the mind for the kind of thinking it a..a9ht to be doing. 

Most of US here know the story. 'lbe year was awtweirnately 1840 . A 
thirty-seven Y?3r old, raised a classical Presbyterian, but weighed down by its 
lDXallsm and the equally <wl"e5sive ITOralistic individualism of the new Arrerican 
religiosity, found a glimner of O1ri stianity that was scmething self, alJoost 
entirely. 'Ihe glirrmer had all of the portent of that visim, which is ne :essary 
in order that ''we may not perish." He began to work feveri shly , some ..... hat 
anxiously. He read frail those scholars in Germany who had begun a raoantic 
re-investiqation of O\urch history. And there were philosophers and theoloqians 
in Germany whce insights and critical sensibilities deconstructed the 
siJrplistic as~ions of .american f o lk piety. 'Ihe faint glimner increased in 
luminescence as the professor began to challenge those assumptions by c ri tical 
historical and theological methcrls . No wender he stood transfigured and dizzy 
a" .... j instituticns and within a so:::iety and culture that represented an imnature 
settla. it of the hwnan condition. tt:Yw could Olristians actually accept the 
0:11 •• 0. assurrption of .american Olristianity that in the beginning Olristianity 
was scme kind of a p.lre evangelicalism, COilprised of a collectivity of 
irdividuals who possessed Bibles and a private judc;Jnent about truth and grace 
which God then vindicated by privatistic infusions of salvationistic assurance? 
In this American view, said John Willi amsoo Nevin, the church had t::ale "the 
synaqogue of Satan" by the third century even tha..agh the New Testaltent evidence 
is "utterly at .war" with the notion of "a quickly ap:>statizing and totally 
failing church. " 

Original pure evangelicalism \Jas \"ithout heresy, papacy, episccopacy, 
priesthood, liturgy, or sacrarrents, said its proponents. '!hen cane the fearful 
captivity that lasted ~til the sixteenth century, except for a "successioo o f 
hi-MEl and scattered witnesses." 9Jch a theorizing taxes our faith an:! 0Jl" 

nascn, said John Nevin. 'Ihat a church which in its prilOO:::-dial "u lent 
urderstcxd itself as founded upon a rock - that it should "Peter out," fail very 
soon after its founding ••• that it should be IOOre than a millennitml "the ITD5t 
horrible spiritual darkness and desolatioo •.• the enemt of all truth and 
righteousness, seeking ooly to pull down and destroy what Clirist •• , (had still 
struggled} to build here and there, by such people as the Paulicians and 
Aibige 'sa: all this, taken together," wrote ~vin, " ••• requires such a 
ootmotant's CLedulity for its full reception, that the most careless minds, when 
bttIught to think only a little for theuselves, are very likely to start back 
aghast fran the schue, and may well be exC'II500 for qently as~, "By \.t"eat 
authority and riC)ht c..:F it pretend so to lord it CNer our faith ?" Dear Father 
Nevin, this Puritan and evangelical theorizing has triulilpI ' ed l I t has 
transfOiLL Ed ",ffl of Anerican Ou'istianity, including its oore catholic 
prototypes; and it has te:alle the requlum of the secular order as well. 

A _ ,t's cLedulity! ~t a neta~rica1 choice! I have seen the credulity 
of tl-: E B birdI. I spent several hours by lantern light 00 the Nagara River in 
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.. "1 A .... , ..... tll of N Ma, Jap'n. I 'iIIIlltChed the faithful creatures, true 
tD It 7tr "b ... , pl"'''j2 their l.cng re:ks into the darkenecl waters of the River. 
I twa 1I!ii tI , rz&'ul of fish, but wvohle to smllcw be ause the fishermen 
... _iF ;'c1cbad the twPB2 of their n' 'ks, tied their gullets ,to pre-/Eut 
ie; Rim. I h day they ~ the fish fran the waters in the hope of 
..u.fy1Dg thgtr tuy t 1 What CUdllity! 'ft'Ie 9Ulp that rever swallows. 
b 211715 of .... instinct that drives cae relentlessly to take in whatever he can 
in tt. lqe that it will satisfy! 

4 z cxa:axant. 's Cleclllity of which Jdm Nevin wrote, is the inclination to 
.. u.fy the individ"l" religiOUS desire, an inclination that leads us to try to 
.... 11 .... a i)l at des], with the eX[e .t:ation that oor desire will be vindicated. 
It ill t:h1a ro".'lant's cLe&1lity whid!. ran like wildfire across the ''burnt-over'' 
diat::rict of NBw York and tnme the rule of American life. we have witnessed 

tn· ,'i of heFally utilitarianism in American religioo. 1hi.s is what 
BerdyaeY called egoism and what I serretimes refer to as 

Salvationism is cx::ncem for one's salvatioo, an anxioos desire to 
and to be sure of it. It is what possessed Reb M:mdel in I saac 

story. It p""'s E ssed him Wltil his sin was so great in his own mind 
he tJ! Jan "to serve the almighty for his aom sake, exMting rothing in 

return." It is an affair of spiritual self-qratificatioo, the hope for an 
"e~tj . ..ae" Vdch aocrues to our persa1a1 ~ra]th. 

Bellah called our attention to the presence of a utilitarian 
indivld"'aU.aa in our natiooal life, StillUlated largely by the heritage of 'n1oma.s 
au .s and to serre extent by John Locke. '!his utilitarian individualism, 
.... ding to Bellah, has ev1sted aloogside the biblical traditioo as a spiritual 
fexoe "Y us. 'Ibe biblical traditioo, says Bellah, prOIoted the notion that 
nat1Clnal. life is sustain 5 i by a oc:mnuni.ty with charity for all, su~rted by 
p"'lc an:! private virtue. lUx's' utilitarianism, on the other hand, believed 
ill • r? aual state in which individuals ?l£'Sued maxi1lu'n self-interest. 'lbe 
-*iv.thm of the indivicbll in the utilitarian traditioo is self-interest. 

kued1.ng to Bellah it was the nurture of the biblical traditioo which kept 
IrrdC*i P1bJiC life West and inteqrated. However, there was present fran the 
.tart • reliqious i'npulse that linked itself synpathetically to utilitarian 
inrtivid"ali_. He S':s it in those "private pietiSl1'6 ••• emphasizing only 
indiv1 ..... 1 Lcrrds, that g10'" up in the nineteenth century ':'P took many for:ms 
ill the b± wt1eth, frail lbrman Vincent Peale to Reverend Ike." '!his represented 
• CDtLIVtm of biblical religion and a ''maximization of self-interest with no 
effective link to virtue, charity, or carm..mi.ty. II 

_t Bellah fails to point rut is that this ''maximization of self-interest" is 
sa Ti at not only in tMse private pietisms of positive thinJting and Cc:nwellian 
"a:::t 2 of dla,uds," bJt in the very revivalistic evangelicalism which Bellah 22,,_ 1 was the c:haId.l.er of biblical religion. Althoogh .John Nevin had 
• rr:tl..:! • lie restraint in his criticism of revivalistic evangelicalism, at 
fira prefaniI'J3 to attack enly its extreue devices and techniques, he 
,..".,1ize1 that a new religioo was in the making. When he wrote disapprovingly 
of ..mat ,. called ''Puritan theory, I' he may have ablsed scmewhat the Puritan 

t p it_; • yet he was largely en ftarge~ Pr:sen~~~.n ~r~ h ~i~: 
, 1'_ the In; of salvationism, 0 a van y u l.a.rusm l.C err: 
• xi .... wpirlblil1 self-interest. As Professor Ed'nurd Iobrg:m tg:ts d. lOlSt:rated, 
.. Tlr I'p ;tts Puritanism devel..., 1 a test of saving faLth. It ceqw.redthea 
Di1111t1ve t z gtl"""''Y that provided evidence of inner saving faith, not nerely 
vUlt .. EM of an indiVidual to profess CQiI,dtment to the faith of the covenant 
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o. mity. tlJring' tile Great Awakening the directim of American spirituality 
be] n pert1ng o"',eny with the rt'Dre churchly CQlgu,gatimalism of Jooathan 
Ill!' Tn3s an:! m 'e CXJIII ..... cause with Gilbert 'n:!nnent, ...no Ulg:d the ~nt of 
chw:d 75 pastored by what he called "uncawerted" ministers. Tennent ass~ 
the ability to discern the spiritual state of another tacause he was catliutted 
to the experiential (X)Sscssicn of salvific knowledge by the private person and 
his own l'W;p:, nt. self-righten's consciousness a<XXlITpaflied the highly 
individJalized fonn in which the gospel was reduced to a whirlwind palliative 
with superficial rut always impressive quantitative results. As Nevin put it, 
the new religious system had narrow views of the nature of sin <uJl considered 
salvatial to be in proportion t o the will of the individual sinner. 

'lbe new salvaticnism represented the grace of GcxI as "sarething that stands in 
the individual separately taken, the prClp'rty of a particular self, rather than 
a 1UOl.'e ;ueral pO'X"T in which every such particular self is required to lose 
itself." Nevin was discovering that an American folk Olristianity was in the 
making, spam-a by the aberratia1S of the Protestant Refonnatioo and the 
d.hw:x:ratizing leveling of the American experiment. 'Ibe heavenly utilitariani sm 
of the new religiCX1 was in canplete oontrast to the mediating grace of catholic 
Olristianity. '!he deeper the venture into catholicism, the dizzier one got in 
the pi ' 'ence of the heavenly utilitarianism which was becaninq the dcminant n'Clde 
of American Olristianity. Like Reb Mendel, who learned to seek nothing i n 
return, Nevin wrote that "oonviction of sin is never deep and thorough till it 
UOi'ES to a clear CQ'IScic:usness with the sinner that his sinful life is rooted in 
a sinful nature, ol~ and broader than himself, which he has no w ,oer to 
Zb"1OVate or cxntrol." 

'1he WLlwrant assl.lle5 he will be satisfying his desires when he plunges his loog 
n: -k into the waters. ~ salvatiooist is equally credulous. His insatiabl e 
desire for the assurance of salvatioo, separately taken, leads him to reduce the 
G:lSlP) to a fOlliula of salvation. It leads him to project this ~e 
evangelicalism into the New Testarrent and to assu:re that it was left to the 
guardianship of scattered witnesses from the third century until the sixteenth 
(p:>ssibly the sevent-enth or the nineteenth). 

'I'hat heavenly utilitarianism has triUJlllhed in America is quite evident when we 
'* terve the extraordinary ~larity of the televangelists. \~ther we are 
diW"'tssing the dlarismatic or pentecostal evangelists, such as J irmty Swaggart 
and Pat p.j'pt I sen, or the fund.cm:mtalists like Jerry Falwell, the message i s an 
a(\ nl to to serve the individual self interest. ~, of course , the 
positive possibility thinkers, whether Norman Vincent Peale and Rebert 
Scb.1ller or the lOOI"e crass of these religionists such as "Reverend Ike," are 
obIJious puveyors of a Olristianity that woold have left John Wi lliamson Nevin 
mortally wound 1 and oc:matose. "Evange~.ifal quacks," he called them, of which 
Simrn Magus is "prince and prototype." SChuller is the nost sophisticated 
theologically of the purveyors of success and self-esteem. lie has certainly 
thought trDSt carefully atxut what his "gospel" neans in relaticn to the 
historical developuent of OIristianity. still the "fbur o f Po,..ler" is a 
00'1). lis folk zeligicn directed tow-ard iOOividual self-fulfi llment _ the 
OJi,SI+14.u00 of spiritual po.ter for perscnal gai n that is unredeeIred magic 
-hcu>rable 00 its awn level as an indication of huwan desire, but desperately i n 
_ 5 E i of transfonnation into the Olrist-nature of the Gospel. Preaching the 
sanctification of 918ed in the nanE of the Evangel is never acceptable, even if 
it is sPiritual gtee:L Gted is never ~fied in i tself, but must ~ raised 
to holiness by crucifiltia"l and resurrecbon. Greed iTlJSt bec:ule canpasslOn . "Ille 
ITC:oJlar ard ac-demic worlds of our day do not escape the cutting edge o f 
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th1a pot nt. lb sr are war lds in which technical reason and 
fw .. Umelt _ have 1 eillc=ed the individual to a ccnswer who is 

of hb bun? ;J&. l1ey <xu1cue the manipulatim of the mysterious world 

:to::'~'.::_=tt:t.:f:IICt1~~ on of hxrran desire individually CCl'lSideLed.. 'Ibis is magic _ 
~' ; 5 jle, II' VI' by our applied science, which is also largely 

" 
, , _ . .. II) c. 

~ .. ~ has a IID'It effective way of calling attenticn to the tri\mt)h 
01. the t.awnly utilitarianism that has be:a,e the neasure of American 
QaiFt-uty. ''Po-~le IlliU'laqed," he wrote, 

to j 0 .... fran Olrlstianity the Il'I)St disgusting ITOrality that has ever 
b ! ~ kucmm, - the lI'Orality of transcendental egoism. "!be go:x1" are so 
anda.. to get to the Kinc;Pan of Heaven that in the crush at the 
mtrance to it they are ready to traap!e 00. a great nUlOer of their 
neiglWJTS and. ptSh them to hell, to eternal damnatioo ••• 'Ihls is the 
....... t +feat that Oirlstianity has suffered in human hearts, a most 
terrible distortim ard perversioo of it. 'Ibe idea of transcendental 
.eq,t .... of the exclusive ccncern for the salvation of one's own soul, 
Vdc:h 8("Ifp t ople de;JCe fran ascetic literature, is a satanic idea, a 
satanic caricature of Christianity. In truth ooly he saves his soul 
tmo is r"ar'y to lose it ... in the name of Otrist's love. We must not 
think Molt our own salvation; this is a wrong state of rni.OO. ••• In 
other WOLds we DIlSt think of God and not of cursel Yes • And no CIjI~ 
Should dare to re;;ard himself as righteous am others as SiMers. 

Early in John Nevin's theological career he SF • d to have inherited sate of the 
a:a:al t stic IMID)8li.calism that forced him to retain a neasure of what Berdyaev 
called. transcendental e;pism. fb:uer, the essence of his later opposition to 
ext .. arsiau8lll 18 already PL :sent in '!he Anxious Bench. He had discovered that 
Qu1sttan salvation in the "force of a spiritual constitutioo," callpleted i n the 
t P"'tectial; it is not a change of will or act of reoovation "in the individual 
I "r-rately taken." 'Ibe life of God in the soul is a state of coinherenc:e i n 
which the izdividua) e.vists, oot a transient excitement renewed fran tirre to 
tt " " by tV'ltnative stirrulants. \~ Len : .... r ha.r he deplored the notioo of 
ngattiDg religial" that was at the heart of revivalistic evangelicalism. 

'.ft. heavenly utilitarian view of the Bible has fashietc3 an oracular manual 
which the individual tray CD'ISult as he \<ICUl.d tarot cards or tea leaves. '!he 
I •• ok 18 thooght to be a 5O.ll"Ce of answers to every questioo or crisis facing the 
1nrS1V'dI\8J • 'Ihi.s view of the Bible is sirrply a ptoduct of the reduction of 
Ou1.stianity to a fozuula of salvatiooism for the individual in his spiritual 
pslf_1nteraIt. It is a version of '''n1e voice of the people is the voice of Gcd" 
- an "-"iilial d ,MllStrably IlDre harmful to the people than it is to Gcd. f95 
Jdm NIrvin the Bible was oot a system of divinity or a CXXlfession of faith. 
"Of a 1Mble, out of which every man was to fetch the doctrine and practice or 
relig1.cD as he best oould with the bucket of his own lXl:I'~ sense, these early 
Qlr1sti_ had not so much as the II'OSt rt:Irote imagination." 'nle Bible was the 
wcs:4 of God in the b:-:All of the durch am in organic union with the system of 
teNlattoo that was its pillar and ground. 

Ou'istianity, typified in the religiosity of the 
the utilitarian and sectarian mind which is 
leave of it tanorrow, and in which the c hurch 
simply the institutional product of those who 
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belong. ''Reliqi.on ds;anerates ... into a tude, in which Ip-.plel cane to terms 
with ~ CXI the subject of their own salvation, and lay awa~ Stheir spiritual 
acquiSl.tialS as a sort of outuard ptoperty for convenient use. " 

we are faad.liar with Nevin's frequent castiqatioo of the "rationalistic habit of 
1Ilind. " By this he meant to p:>int out the of technical reason in 
ita q'" l for tt<Ee things which will desire _ or desire as 
the collective demand of a group. Se.Ls are of a ratiooali511 that 
insists "r<A1 the self-j ustifying ccnsistency of its Nevin's obj ection to 
this kind of sectarianism would probably extend in our own tine to those groups 
which insist ur ..... the righteousness of their iMJ'. 'Ihat i s t o say, 
revolutimary III:M!IDer'Its are sectarian IID\f&Ients. 'Ibey function I:7t demuJling 
changes that 1'44 sent the logical cmsiatency of their own interests and 
desires. they have little respect f or the C¢'9aIlic character of change i n ...nich 
there is a Am"}lIition of the ooinherence, the oo-dependent origination, of all 

As Professor Nathan Scott points out in his study of The Poetry of 
co1nherence views change as a djalectic of substitutim, 
exchange. 'Ibis notion cones porxl$ with Nevi n's view of 

as ''wholeness'' rather than "allness." All the trees 1n a forest, 
he said, is a term of SCOi"h-lary Significance t o the actual individual nwrber. 
"All" is a mechanical unity, an abstractim, inasnuch as it really refers to the 
collectivity of things irdividually OO1oeived. The catholicity referred to in 
O1ri8tianity is an organic wholeness that awropriates "every order to i tself, 
by so mastering its LI.ost sense as fir set i t in full harn'aly with the deeper 
an:! tt,,-"'r law of its om presence." 'Ihis WOlld " an that the catholicity of 
O1ri8tianity ",cps not ~ly the salvatim of a ll hmlarlS individually collected. 
'!be whole;- E 58 of Olrist is a new order, a coinherenoe that i s more than the 
natural life Lcr-ls. For ~le, certain claims to universality such as 
philanthropy, JiherallSlii, hl.rnanisn are of en! l\' '3sure with the natural life of 
h1Danity. But the church i s the presence of a cmcrete fPlity with "the 
.. qacity and missim to raise natural life to higher order." Salvation is a 
whole: :ss, ooinherence, in whi ch we may live having no concern for our 
utilitarian eelf-interest. "As hundreds of blossans may fall and peri sh frau a 
0-., without iqwiring the true i dea of its Io'hole life as this i s reached 
finally in the fruit towards which a ll terxls frail the I ginning , 50 may we 
caoa::ive also of nultitudes of [ people] Mil i nto the world, the natural 
posterity of M iL, and c:xxning short of the l4cyor sense o f thei r 0\0IIl nature as 
this is aouipleted in Olris t, 1 !f1thout ,any ~minuti,m what~er o f i t s true 
Lniversalness under such f orm." 'Ibis 1.S iM ' d a dizzying discovery, so nuch 
beycn:i the corrrorant's credulity o f heavenly uti litarianism, t r anscendental 
egoism, and Anerican salvationism. But it is a libera ting disoovery, as i t was 
to Reb fTsndel that he COJld "serve the AlJaighty for his own sake , expecting 
nothing in return." It is as Nevin p.lts it in the essay en "catholicism:" ' 'Why 
may not thousands fail to be born pennanently into this higher power o f our 
uniVErsal nature, just as thousards fail of a full birth also i nto its fi rst 
natural rr' mr, without any excluding l imitation in the character o f the pc: mr 
itself? ... To be thus out of Olrist i s for the subjects of such fai l ure i ro.-- d 
an exclusioo fran the true and full idea of hunanity , the glorious o r b of man's 
life in its last and cnly absolute and eternally perfect form; bJt fo r this life 
itaelf1~t involves no limitatioo or defect. 'the orb is at all points round and 
full." N1y not, indeed? 
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Li.tden J. DR tie 
Pastor. Old Pat • Ref!)! ) Ourdt 

Rj.l; hJ, New J hey 

DEFINING CA'n«'JJCISM 

I begin by explaining \o'hat I mean with my title. 

'!'he tenns "catholic" and "catholicism" cause calfusicn for scme in the CQIlIOil 

use ·1Wle of them in reference to the Ranan catholic Oturch and the Ibnan 
catholic faith. $1m use is inappropriate, leading to the bias which reduces 
the 0Nrc:h to its Reman catholic branch. It would suggest that other 
denaninations cD not own the satre original integrity as that of the Ronan 
catholic Owrch. It is a CQ,ilOiL mistake wch can be corrected by insisting on 
the original Latin meaning of the tenn "catholic" as wdversal (catholicusl. 

b.ever, ...nile that broadens the use of the terms "catholic" and "catholicism" 
to include the many denaninations of the OJ.urch, it ... ..-n not satisfy CUlllOil 

parlance. Very early on, the term "catholic" refeued to the \~stem Oturch 
which iralically was ca'lSidered orthodox by the West, rut rot called "Orthodox." 
'l'he term "ort.hcxX»c" in the western Oturch refers to the Ranan, Greek, and Anglo 
catholic branches of the Oturch. 

8J.t even before the ~ of the designation ''Western Oturch," the term 
"catholic" was also an adjective describing \o'hat was universally shared . These 
'PI"e beliefs and practices which had been given normative Significance . As a 
rFSult the term "catholic" came to be identified with tradition and practice. 

With the advEnt of the Reformation and the founding of Protestant branches of 
the OWrch, "catholic" t:came a loose designation of religiOUS practices. As 
Protestant branches matured and developd their own traditions and practices, 
"catholic" carre to signi fy the branches whidl stressed the sacraments, the 
liturCjy, and these ...nich kept a watchful ecclesiastical eye on the issue of the 
ep1ac::qaey in terms of apostolic succession and the cmtralized and vertical 
directim of authority. 

",,*8 re'ently a CXI'lOem for the unity of the Oturch allcug Protestants led to a 
further adaptation of the tem "catholic." Protestants ackJressed themselves to 
the question of the "essence" of the term "catholic." 'lllis questiOO led to 
inquiries into the relationship o f traditim and Scripture and the relationship 
of preaching and Sacrarrents. Ald in tenns of ecclesiolo:;y, Protestants began to 
identify the "n::essary" unity of the Oturch with its "invisible quality:" the 
Ourch's unity is its invisible universal and ideal fom. Which brings us to 

Mercersburg figures significantly in the evolution of the term "catholic" in 
"-rica. 'Ih.is is certainly the case for their inquiries into the relationship 
of traditioo and Scripture. tk::IWever, when it carre to the question o f the 
.relationship of pc a .ILing and sacraments, we discoyer in Mercersburg a reaction 
to the centrality of PInching in Protestant worship \o'hich ackled to the fear 
that the Sacraments were themselves in danger of losing all integri ty in the 
Uth of revivalist WOl"ship. 

I' 'CELsb'rg was intent al rejuvenat ing the force of a catholic. sacramental 
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...,.ctlWl m "1 F tJud: they 1I191t 180a.-:r for Prctntants the traditiooal, 
_..-1 cpeuty of the Christian faith. 'Iheir project was to rmind 
PI"'?I' •• that catholtcJ_ 1s. historical fact, -..hereby the OWrch cooceives 
of. It Jf _ • ctiYiD8 .,. 'sty or:qan1zed, o-~e'ated and \D\ifirl in the \oUrld. 'l1'Ie 
.-1...-1 cp_uty C» .... ,ed by the term "catholic" is of a pCi ..... r or force 
with'n the "'!lid, able to pervade and en'" .. cess all of ccetim and SO rej-em 
it. 

a.liJell • .ajczity of Pr«s'tant theologians in America, Mercersburg rebelled 
~ the (I, ".. use "pie of the tam by Protestant intellectuals who 
o "-"wi of the unity of the O'Iurch by adapting the term "catholic" to signify 
the tnrt.tble quality of the Church. Mercersburg meant for catholicity to 
wi*) dry that the Olurch is an historical fact as well as an articl~ of faith , 
.,.. I cei' lizattm is around the ministry and the Sacraments. Nev~n wrote in 
bU 1 Slly to DxlW: 

'lb .. U~ new in such an otgahic (C oTT of rA .""tim, the actual '* ..... in the world of a CCI"IStitution of grace no less raj than the 
cxxwUtntic::n of 1811'S fallen life on the outside of it; to believe in 
t.h1a _ the r pdt of Christ's victory CNer sin and death, the frui t 
of lila l . F'ILECtiOO, and the form of His presence and working in the 
WCC'ld ~ the Spirit to the end of t:in"e; to believe in all this, I 
aay, is to teHeve that is1 substantially the article of the tbly 
c:at:hollc <hJrdl in the Ct: e? i • 

'!be tt.f1nitJm of the term "evaJTjelical" is fllO[e pnblernatic. ~t recently it 
t.. t, > Yiztually S)'IIUI)'IN""s with the tenn "fundamentalis t" in religious 
t .'mlngy.. q .. nise, it is 0 HiIIM IUy an antatym to the term "catholic ." 

Ila:e tza:1itlonally, hc\w ..... , the term "evangelical" would simply stress basiC 
.l .... 7 tMIt Yaiues 1ncIOOing the central iqx>rtanoe of Scripture aM. the role of 
hlth in alvat1an (alal9 with the consequential de ,c;hasis of works). 

'!be ccnfu.im lies 
1 .. crlgloal 
c.l.v1n inclu1ET • 

in the radical departure the term has be en made to take fran Ana"" the aefor .. e j, this evolution te gins with calvin. 
n)· -s to King Francis I with his 

in the sa ::Uon "plea for 
calvin's use of the term incld - CO those who shared 

t:ant.s were evangelicals. 

III nina! 5 llury 1 erica the aefOLd "CO meaning of the term "evangelical" was 
7' sA.' to inc)'rie the charry 5 tJralght abJr..Jt by the prol1feratial of the 
""4, t:.It F ad?5 of the 0Wrch. Now a calvinist's "confessial" must ccnsider 
U. 9lP:.""1iI' wtru viBW are not ... ""csed to the confessioo, but who do differ fraa 
ta. ~ rJ in vuiots ways. So the "EVangelical" branches are distinguished 
f:n. the Rafcx d, receiving their narre not so much for their disagreement with 
tbII n " but fot their similarity. At the same time these exceptioos to 

CLiIf_ien t; lin to identify evangelical branches. In America these 
QAI!ilE)CIUmalists or IRSependents (...no s1.m'llCU"i"Zed in (XJlAllar fashioo 

,·,rwter Q::nfesaial. in 1883), the Arminians (who differ 00 the quesUoo 
, 1IUnM" en and the extent of the At? · 'Ellt), the Moravians (who do accept 
.".cl. the 1A1t:heran and RefOt" CO Qnfessioosl, Wesleyan (whose Articles 

1 1,. hcw U. th1rty-n1ne articles of the Clurch of England but include the 
tiWi Ale"""· artic1g), the Rz]ular Baptists (...no differ on the questim o f 
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infant tapti. and itrlllerSim), the free-will Baptists (trobo include the Arrninian 
pr1nC:Lph S). am the ()Jakers ('oIho have atwuoo:ej an Augustinian view of the 
nature of h" '" betrqs and traditional views of ministry and the sacraments, but 
who all' s the iqJortance of Scripture and the centrality of fal th 1 . 

Befont 1850 the various American splinter 9lOUPS were neither RefOLlted nor were 
they evarqelica1. 'It1ey included those 'oIho were OPl".ISOO to a creed and who 
preferred cauplete ft d"" of biblical interpretation and personal j~t in 
_tters <LflCAming faith. Many of tho " 0 groups were a direct result of 
revivals. !t:idcver. one of the IOOSt inp:>rtant gIoupS of non-confessional 
Olristians. the EVangelical Asscciatioo, nud:lied the water by taking the name 
"Evar¥!,lical" which had pteviously refe.lloo to confessional 9Loops outside of 
the refOld; j family. These groops I -arne enomously SUCC · · stul in pxu,oting 
wid: Plead Protestant 1.:'OClperative ventures. 

SOOn after the Civil War, the Evangelical Alliance further solidified the 
gtcwing tendency to use the term "evangelical" to designate non-confessing, 
loosely allied Protestants involved in ruoperative missiooary and social 
..... tures. 

After 1950 the Young Men's Olristian Asscx::iatioo spearheaded a nation-wide drive 
to pra.ate lay organizatioos lootIich tended to deencplaSize confessional identity 
and stress oooperatioo ard social actioo. '!be theological strand. that held them 
together was the insistence 00 "a personal <XIlllliblent to Jesus Olrist." And 
whatever there was of a catholic COiltlibnent, it was to the teiipOrary unity 
ne:nsary to bring aIxlut social change. 'ltlus, their use of the tenn "catholic" 
was virtually S}1'\CI'lymu5 with the tenn "ecunenical. I, 

cne of the primary catCemS of these gIOUps was evangelism. And the natural 
c::c:nclusioo was that evangelicals do evangelism. '!his also COltributed to the 

"r?5ult which is that the term "evangelical" nc::M l<'fUlarly refers to a 
o::nservative free-church tradition. 

i'bst u, .... ently cne of this country's foreJost intellectual representatives of the 
evangelical 9101("" Mark Noll, an editor of 'l1le RefOIlled Journal, wrote two 
articles tryifY to identify the practical difference t:etween the RefOIned and 
evanqelicals. 

IrItile Noll's first encounter with the RefoIltcd left him skeptical be :ause of 
their awarent worldliness, he was attractEd to the RefOIUed confession which 
provide:i the source of his oo90ing interest. His investigatioo of the Refollied 
lei to the articles previously rrentiu" en in ltIhich he suggests three ways 
evangelicals might help the Refolmed be l\"Ore successful in America . 

Noll rEV 'II. nels techniques of voluntaryism, individualign, and adaptability (or 
<::alformity). Truly evangelicals have mastered these principles of religious 
coc,cratioo in order to achieve their ends and deaonstrate nurrcrical grOolth. 
'l1ley are the first to remioo Protestants of the intensely national character of 
many Americans and of America's strong sense of individualign. Evangelicals 
have • an effective in using individualign to their advantage , ard it is 
pLu......-.c:ed in their principle o f a personal COlillit:Jrent to Jesus Olrist. 'llleir 
brilliant adaptaUoo to the Alreric an climate has enabled them to market their 
protACt with the skill of a successful rosiness agent. AOO their dropping any 
ethnic identity has 0( " Ed the cbor of easy acx:ess to their churches. 

Noll nekes no apoloqies for evangelical churches which grow at the expense of 
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.....- ."d 7, I:IUt u.tMd off.,. tec:hniques which would help the Refill" d 
_ CD t:ba I ., , 'j *I. f\Il th&1 .... e, he !U!d sta in t'E u articles that the 
a.ra:.d. t:ba 1"""JB whi.ch IlIlSt be attributed to Aeforud leeders who 
.... 0.", 'n ,1 to ..utest the - P "OCI'It"'Ct: fOl' evangelical pulcs>,:tty" which 
be z ' in t:ba In 7 of John W. Nevin and Philip Schaff. Nevin and Schaff, 
..,. ..... 1, .. characteriet1c of the AefillU! d bias which denigrates the 
ca • 7 '1 Z a) t at the very hurt of evangelical thinking. 

'" u.;bt '" as J Ucele. 

t 7 piC 
pdmlpl F of 
waa1d hi tEtt 
wilf' F 5 ia'l. 

tide, it is i.ron1c that U PcecsDlJ"<] thought of t ... ; P , elves as 
Of "",Ii JB their use of the texm is more ancient. 'nleir Il'ICI5t 

of evangelical theology was that it is organized. aroum the 
ju.t1ficat:1a1 by faith and the centrality of scripture. Yet they 
to d that it inclubs Oiristians orqanized around a CO'it .... 1 

17 'r' +mJ ¥Odd have it' ttified Noll's "evangelicals" as a novertent heavily 
1Df~ by revival .thc:.is , \oIh<SI! historic link with the Clristian faith is 
OS 'M Uy Puritan New En)larKi. Mercersblrg's OCI'Iclusion is drawn fran the fact 
that t:ha aarly revivals had their SOl" oa in Puritan New Dtgland. But for 
17 C ebmJ the i) dgnatioo "Puritan." for virtually all denaninatiO'lS or 
II; ate of j ._Inatiats who m±s:tibe to revival practices and rretho'ls (and 

0<>~=2'~] led CU,llal- sense pulosophy spc:ken of by Noll), CaIre in 
to assaults upon their churchly and sacrarrental position 

who claimed to sp ' sk for all the faithful in 
faithful" inclw"j ca\gI'egations within 

dmanination, such as the Race street O\urch in 
I'hU..,..lphla, which lly applied revival metJvds and went so far as to call 
82 . IIIIIJl.md Os Finney to be their pastor. 

1! III rwival factiCWI, or as Mercersburg refers to them, "Puritans" (granting 
U the rs they t" nzelves prefer) were openly Pelagian in theology. 'Iheir 
l*:all theological toots were in the methods of Mght, Taylor and Finney. Ard 
tbII iIIportant caUL! :Uon we see with these nineteenth-century gtoups and the 
MTD; 'koa'· of Noll's tradition is their rendering of justificatioo as 
2 EUL hUy • fultrw;r, rather than as we have it in the Heidelberg cathechism an 
*t·_) fact of c:turchly, religiws life. 'Dley openly preferred an individllal 
iT ".im, , •• 1 ,_ bLoqrt: aI'U:Jt dlring a stay CI'I an "Anxious Bench," to the 
14" io· ..... e 58 of rwrture as wbirceived in the Heidelte1'9 cathechism. In 
zwnval.1st tl I)logy God Mp not B1COW'I.ter the individual. Instead the 
UdivVt .. l "finds" God. And. so religion is prilMrlly a matter of personal 
F'··in .... 

., ... et1ng that ..... ..;Pucal catholicisn me k saving tcxJay, I have SU'YJE"sted 
u.t it ia in danr?r. Is evangelical catholicism in danger? Well, I'bll' s 
art1c"n 1ap1y .. -rh. In' d, if he feels COllpelled to give advice how the 
7'" " w19ht be iiDte 81 M

' . -sful in Arrerica, he must believe that they are not 
doing rudy ., well as the evangelicals. And if mainline Protestants include 
alP lJ H .... l ..... tnJ 'cs, the statistics t'2u him out. But these facts are cnly 
oa u N- in tea: 5 of statistics. Beyad the statistics I think it still safe 
to II¥Y, .. Wi Hea) catholics are on the defensive and repze5l(nt a small voice 
ia. MIrial'. r-ugi .... life. 

aU1, I "'h"18 refm 'th!:llogical integrity is essentially unshaken, and 
~ 1*2[2 ... in "1 10_ dialogue c:mtinues to be significant if small. BJt 
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,. haw had little success in terms of eXhjlegatia-aal expansion. And many of 
our pestcxs, elders and deacons feel the pressure of evangelical rrethods to 
h\4'O'l8 techniques of outreach. 

Meroerstlllrq felt that evangelical catholicism was in danger too. And yet they 
truly believed that evangelical catholicism woold eventually tril.llq)h in America. 
lb.mer, they thought it possible, and as they grew ~nary fran the struggle, 
likely that puritanism would be able to subvert the Ol.\lrch's progress and 
heavenly ascent and delay her necessary reconciliatioo, restoraticn and unity. 
And 90 Mercersb.lrg's project was to save evangelical catholicism and thus 
Olristianity fran spreading sectism and its disunifying the!m of material 
individualism. Ind=ed, Mercersb.rrg would rer;:x,ve.r for Protestarfs the forqotten 
third principle of Protestantism, the ecclesiastical principle. 

THE PHILCSOPHICAL DIF'F'ERENa: 

Now I want to say sanething about what Mercersburg claimed was the important 
difference bebo'een Puritan p"ilosophy and the phil~ical methc:d of 
Mercersburg, why it is that the philosophy which informs evangelical catholicism 
has CUle W1der fire, and why we IlJJst resist accepting the philosophical approach 
of evangelicals and lIocle'lI pragmatists. 

'ftle pulosqily which infoned revivalism was the CUlliCil-sense realism popular 
during the nineteenth century. It was a ~losophy which came out of a I.ockean 
perspective, developed by Reid aM Stewart, adapted for America by \,Iitherspoon, 
and PIU,Oted in its nodified form by Hodge at Princeton. (It was a I.ockean 
philosqily which had so great an influence on the revivalist, Jcnathan Fdwards.) 
Its star had effectively faded in EUrope by the time MercersbJrg aPrEared on the 
scene. Many conservative theologians in this co.mtry feared the fading 
influence of CQ.IICI'-sense realism in EUrope. '!hey imagined a link between the 

. new thinking in England, Germany, and France and recent upheavals, bl aming the 
troubles on the emerging ~ilos~ies. Especially with Hodge at Princeton, a 
canpa.ign to preserve the "old faith" and its philosophical foundations in the 
catliUI-sense realism of Scotland, sought to resist any intrusion o f new ideas 
fran EUrope. In addition, the highly successful, Bacali.an influenced inductive 
science hanoonized nicely with a traditional dualistic philosophical 
understanding of the world. 

However, ca ......... -sense realism had care urrler attack in EUrope for its inability 
to halUionize reason and faith. To a great extent, American theologians simply 
refused to participate in the Western philosophical deMte over the breach of 
faith and reason whid"L occupi ed the minds of the greatest thinkers of the 
eighteenth aId nineteenth centuries. This theological isolaticnism created a 
huge d1asm between evangelical religion and m::dern culture in America, one whi ch 
tcx'!ay is evident in the refusal of evangelicals to participate in addressing the 
phiJ.osoPtical prcblems facing m::dern society. It has led to their entrenchment 
in a protectionist theology which simply asserts the validity o f the literal 
claims of SCripture. In effect, while Mercersburg sought t o work through the 
ninet eenth-century problem of the breach between faith and reason frcm an 
evangelical perspective, their oppooents did not. 

At the center of Mercersburg's struggle to give COI'ltemporary rreaning to the 
"old" evangelical faith was their insistence that a ~ilosophical dualism whic h 
allows faith to exist as a system of dcx::trine unable to affect peoples' ~ives 
could not be useful in bringing the world to Olrist. A goo who exists in 
dcx:trine but not in the world is not the incarnate Gcx:l of the Olristian faith. 

IS 



__ Gad ... ute in the ... ld, is Olrlstianity authenticated for ... ",Jem 

~. 

'II1II JIll Iteal t i'Jgette.. d. 17 ,cetel''1~ :r:1t.e~~:orethe~:i: 
u ph •• 11" .. ~iI ;JC"IlJY utterly pce"oX"ql 

till .... t1 0Iriat in the wadd. 

'II1II "M .. 22 ,! "" •• n jt of eYal'lijElical phil .. 5 J.Olhy ,Sll(.,~)rted thetheVipartew in wh, 'theeh 
tile ..,tm with QIrist is _senttally a matter of ee l.lq m 0 
~ individ"") _ ff!11ated by a disA .•. died spirit - and supported by 
CJPet 1.1 L ,ulic aLl).I! Ita, called ''natural proofs," all backed by Scriptural 
_e t I.., called "divine revelatim." 'Ihe result has I. .:n Puritanism: a 
reU.pm!IE un led by tern. 

17 c wb:I'I"9' .... ,,2 to inCldp' intonation cmt.ained fran German ICc1iating 
thcJOIJY, -Alidl .. a ocnaervative IlIJII8DE!nt out of the jdealist school of 
II ....... In. C ny the 721J't1.ng .... Ja::ol thought of itself as having taken the 
t tVar: Maltst t:h.ink:in:J and adjusted it aooording to traditiCl1al, orttvxkr< 
QaWtrtty. 'lb1s 1ncl ...... z1 catholic thinkers in Germany as well as 
1'1:" 7 'mta. ~ the 1iJ1t of n 3 c: 8 associated with this school reveals the hi gh 
a.Ut? . of II1nds d "cated to wodd.ng throu9h the dilentna of rampant defections 
on the part of aany 1'0"" h O1ristians fran the traditional faith. '!hey too 
t.l,irn' '-'-"ijHcal catholicism nuda .. saving. 

'D dr awl p;:A:e It discovery was the metaphor ...nich depicted God's involvement i n 
be .. affa1nJ as an CJrC)lUlic relaticnship established by Ou'ist in history and 
~ by his Spirit in the Onlrch. The result was a religion in which faith 
II1II, 9 7 A, b • mt .",." "sC'. <kganic unicn with Ou'ist provided evidence o f the 
ati .... l ....... ·tion be:bn • the natural world and the supernatural world . 
7 "7 a, -,kn t::a "rh a ccrr s tim. Ard the unim ptO'li des for t:elief and 

• 
.... ltctpet1(1l in an invisible world beyond the senses. 

&";s oWId Pr1nc:eta1.'s trand of COllru.-sense philcsc;d.y preferred an empirical 
.. ,*cl.h ...tu.c:h tz)U\ with sensible evidences for religious experience when 
+' 11'19 with the lIIOrld. O ..... Q.-9EII'lSe realism understood human experience in 
tes of. the opera.tia"l of mental faculties which although capable of using 
.nl' ... to -a 1uoe a a!'tor's hard in cantion, neither sought oor e>q:ECted 
",0' t with that creator in religious experience. lrooically, the revivalistic 
I" It on to this .... ·c- i. allOt'!!C' L, .-Hate religiOUS experience in a tail~rary, 
.*'Ject1wand 'oUcnal Z"':tion to "the spirit's PIU,,,,Ung." Schaff and Nevin 
8""7, , that this ai9ht be a 9 .• )d first start for waking nen and """,*,en fran 
II i tr reJig:t .... sl •••• ,., bolt they ex .. :::l'" ; that unless the relatiooship i s 
d.ljct1w, that is, tWtabl,1shed in the religious camamity's cal.lon experience, 
it .. ply J ..... lasting hiatDrical validity and is merely self-serving. 
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WI I nwiva11ata ill! .a.,. aware of the c "mlts of MercersD.1rg's historical 
l''S''rch, they wre houified. Many of them had long held to an utterly 
sP'riOJS account of history in which Protestantism was preserved when Polycarp 
ard a band of raft) ? 5 fled persecutioo in about 177 AD and settled in the Alps. 
Evantua.lly Ptotestantism ua'Etgei arIong the pdieval Waldensians and eventually 
C)ainad ~ ."P)U1t to begin the Reformation. 

1.Inable to ca\tend with Mercersburg's vastly superior knowledge o f history and 
the texts, evangelicals o f roth the anti- revivalist and the revivalist canp3 

sought to diSCLeiit Mercersburg by identifying them with Ronan Catholicism. 
'Jhi.s ....,.l1d pzOYe a deadly strc»c.e as muc::h hatred existed .. , ..... .,. Protestants for 
Pnnm catholics in nineteenth-century America. In at\1; tien, anti - Mercersburg 
{<xc 5 raised the specter of European pantheism by identifying Mercersburg too 
cl<lSFly with the thinking of Hegel and Schleiermacher. 

nte intellectual battle became cne o f arx:eptance of the claims o f liciiating 
thought CNer the claims of COIlIOil-sense realism. But Mercersb..irg', critics were 
unwilling to honestly investigate the findings of German theological science. 
At Princeton J.A. Alexander ridiculed German ~ilOSO{i:l.y for its lack o f "COIlIOO 
sense" and the "refuse" it had d j"lSited en this continent. tE wrote: 

If all the teeming German mirxls now striving, like the wise men of 
Laputa, to extract sunbeams rut of cuct.nlbers, could be engaged by scme 
91 at iJrpJ.lse i n historical researches, we should gain a treasure of 
~rishable ~ledge, and lose what? The next stage of 
IIe;lE'lianiSlllIS. 

He tXh;:luded by svgqesting that MercersbJrg' s concept o f organic union is 
i~ible to the Anglo-mind . 

But the aost damaging attacks were Ho:l)e' s . K ",*' s reviews called German 
Idealism "worthless," and he despaired that SO many gifted Germans would was te 
their tine "earning iImo~lity by efforts to discover what is non-existent and 
to do what is u',cesible." 

HERCERSElJRG'S ClUTICAL RESPCNSE 

Mercersburg rose to the challen<]e. Nevin called evangelical philosophy no 
pulc!I:pIY at all, rut a pseudo-philosophy made to look like it s tands 00 the 
solid footing of ca"ta , human experience. Unwilling to wrestle with the iss ues 
facing Protestant orthodoxy, evangelicals had reROVed themselves fran the 
mainstre.n of cultural developnent. 'nley were content with a p,ilosophical 
position which supp:>rted Protestant religiOUS claims hased 01 evidence derived 
f[(ll. ezperience. However, the experience they cited was that which fit the 
Pt:oculStean &:1"; lie of evangelical theology. Nor did they enclewor to address 
the serious critic isms leveled at the CUlilOi1-sense ~ilosophy by Ellropean 
thinkers, the nost oentral of which was that a philosophy unable to bring 
culture into an awareness of its own historical develop:tent, is dOOlled to repeat 
history's errOLS. 

In evangelicals' 61.piasis o f biblical fundamental s , ~roersbJrg detected the 
teraS! v;:y to reduce Olristianity to a set of accepted doct rines , rather than a 
life of faith. In terms o f christology Nevin observed that this ten1ency led 
individuals to make of O1rist whatever they want, which again suggests that 
Cl'IriSt is really a matter of individual perception. Nevin said that this 
qraw1nLJ ten' ... :y would "emasculate" Olrist's real presence and resolve it " i nto 
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::"""11~ ", 1 SO"', _ted in the Holy (boat, and m'M to reach into the 
-. _.S+oI1y r .. e heaven, in no Q[9Bnic oonjw:w::tim whatever with the 
~ ... 
aatli.:ll e., :lD Pw:1t:..l1at' ..... Uficatim of Augustine's doctrine of the visible 

d 1DrIsibl. Ourdl, evahgelical s altered the " arong of catholicity by 
tu Mag that tIw: true invisible Qaurch is the abstraction of all Olristians 
, t d "" ?Sit and future fraa the actual world. 1be result of such a exncept 
c:.a .. ) in . ·dem Protestant kPrica. It is the effective neutralizatioo of 
t:t. "'"d,'. cathoHcity in that it makes the Olurdl's eventual unity an a l ways 
Wi 'h7' futun state, the utterly ethereal Civitas Dei. 

III te, of tal pl'actice, Mezcersbn"g observed the 'w'holesale defectioo 
of l'tiA: s tant ~ to Puritanism. Rejectioo of the Olurch's catholicity is 
aet1er1y a njectJ.m of the supernatural character of the Olurch as a divine 
u.t1hattan .,·'Clting' in the world. 'lbe practical result has ben a 961eral 
ftljctJ.cn.pt the Se • e, r.ts as "divine acts" which work effectively toward 
sal..-atJon. 

In the ..uinIJ .' bate with Mercersburg, "Puritan" q:~xllents first offered the 
, 'II-Ust" thB. Y of the Sacl .. lEl1ts as being the authentic doctrine of the 
p",. , and Iutl' .... an brard ?s. After Mercersburg's histori cal revelatioos 
Mapa])ed thi8 8%9'1 nt, many of the opponents sirrt>ly appealed to Zwi ngli a s the 
true father of. RafOl" Ed sacranefltal teaching. '!his included large segrrents of 
all brad n of .\ riean Protestantism: Baptists, Lutherans, RefOllled , 
11IIIt:;)!od1sts, Prelst7ttertans, Q:lIICp:ega.ticnal, and many rut not all Episcopalians. 
AId the eect:arlal spirit so elevated the iIdividual as the merlel of the l atter 
day ,8 .. ,brt that Schaff wrote that Protestant America had becare., 

••• a variegated s ,.ler of all ca'lOeivable religious chineras and 
dL 7, in ax 7.1 too with rore soter systems of sectarian faith ! 
BJez:y th! )]ogical vaqatad am pdd1er may drive here his bmgling 
I • ..." ~ ptSS[X>1t of license, am sell his false ware at 
pJse ....... 

Aa for .... *:frUcaJa' far-reaching social gospel goals, Mercersburg suspe : t ed the .. ~ . . of. the Jewish Y4.SSianiC "enor." Nevin argued that the ent rance of 
U. 0uD:h into the warld is oot a natural ~ as sate wculd have it. 
0uJ.F1a:dty did not. spring up fran society. Social gospel speaks as i f the 
It .. ,,;· at. IIIIavm is sillply the ccntinuaticn and fulfillrrent of the proper 
"b-. of the warld. It is the idea that what this world was meant to be is 
s 1 1 tt'llJ to ... ,,, 58 itself throJgh increasing acts of d\arity and gocxl works . 
..., .mile the final. utqxi a i8 far off, steps should be taken to set the course 
tloat will .... ,,·.Uy issue in the KiI"9"an of God. And so, Olristianity must 
U ,ufy 1tulf with thnse pulanthropic ideals. Nevin writes, 

e. h t. the n.-nitartan evangel, which in ale form or another has 
to prevail 80 widely especially in our time, thrusting itself 

into ~ pl..,. of the true c;JJSpel of our lDrd and Savior Jesus 
0Irlat. 

JIIIw' ."'9 ...".. ., E :1-1 aim at Charles Hodge. Noll recojIuzes Ho:x!qe as a 
foee ' of .1l."*..,.1tcal reliqim. R:d;-.:: was also the IIDSt gifted and (X¥oJlar of 
~' •• "... Ita. Jan 5 Hastings Nichols has observed that in the 
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r'c>tes bet"e.2I Itx'ge and Nevin we have the best of American theological science 
to the nineteenth century. In tb\je's twction to Mercersburg we have the 
outline of '7 rican evangelical theology in the ninetea.th century. I sutrnit it 

the basic outline of rr· ·'em or new revivalism. F\1rthellik .. t:e, today it 
the antagalist of evangelical catholicism. 

In ', ... ositlon to ~rcer""""rq Hcrlge maintained that religion needs to be kept 
separate frem life. And although he eventually c~ to aUow that Otristianity 
ie a life and not siIJt)ly doctrine, he never accepted the idea of organic union 
as the unien with the person of Jesus O\rist, mediated by the Qmrch, in which 
an individual participates in a unique order of existence. For tv:dge, life 
remains quite tertestrial, am religion affects life like the rain affects 
nature. It OJII s down to support life. 8Jt it all remains a natural 
... EO ... a'I. 

For 8X-ga life casts hlDallity in a cc 5 lIic lIIlral and religious drama, acted oot 
in N h qeneratien, before the heavenly tribJnal. Ho.nanity itself does not 
evolve either ~sically or religiously. Rather religious life can be reduced 
to the SID o~O"living units who have been placed en the same theatre ... f or 
lItOI:'al trial." History is the loog parade of pilgrims' progzess. 

Nor de: ' 5 theological doctrine evolve. For Hcx1~ the system of doctrine was 
supernaturally revealed and recorded in the Bible. Likewise, doctrine does not 
mature in the experience of believers or in their work in the Olurch. Rather 
doctrine is static and individuals mature into its understanding. Neither i s 
the OlUrch evolving into higher stages of its own developt Eilt. The true Olurch, 
is an invisible assBnLly of the "saved," unified in the faith of iooividual 
Christians who share a similar perspective. And finally, Otrist '5 ongoi ng life 
is nat me 1iated to the believer through the successive a)Ts o f the Orurch ' s 

. life, b.Jt grace cups d;;:".n directly fran heaven I:7t Tans of the Holy Spirit. 

a:NCUJSICN 

With my sugqestion that in Hcrlge we have the basic outline of New Revivalism, I 
OCIlc1ude that this outline continues as a philosophical and theological 
blueprint for modern evangelicals. It is the theological core o f New 
Revivalism. Likewise, this model oontinues as the ant.agcn.ist of churchly 
evangelical catholicism. 

'Dlerefore. I maintain that if we I<IO.Ild "save" evangelical catholicism, we tlIJs t 
remain allies of the so called "enemies" of CUtitUl-sense realism, i .e. Nevin and 
Schaff, and disci p1es of their Protestant principles, even though f or the time 
being, evangelical catholic p.'PIJlarity and SUCCESS c annot equal the p:)plllari ty 
and success of Ne'W Revivalism. We are arermant in this regard. 

My c · aSl'llS for such a stand essentially issue fran the reasming of Mercersburg. 
With Mercersburg I I<IO.Ild argue that eVanc:JE!lical philosophy is no philosophy at 
all _ any more than religious fundamentalisrn anywhere in the world emerges in 
dialogue with philosophy, but rather appears full -blown as a justifi cation for 
an irm tbJha which holds people as much I:7t ignorance as I:7t faith. Ev3Jlgelical 
philc S"{hy continues to be i solatiooist, naticnali s tic , alnnst escapis t i n its 
basic cul'0!8ition, and it continues to ignore the l e sSQlS of history. By thei r 
militant refusal to enter the cultural mainstream and gi ve c ritica l 
CDlSideration to the relaticnshi p bebleEn faith and reascro, ev3i"X)eUcals nullify 
any antrib.Jtion they might make to the ptogLess of Otristianity. Indeed, the 
piogilcais is very dark, f OL they openly prefer the ccrocept. of a static religiOUS 
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~. IIIIl tt. I" pic _ccEPa of the techn1ques they eq>loy, loot\lle 
~ tt. ~ do 1ndivM··J • tiho are in jU8tifiable ch: d of the worst 
....... cu1tum, an tectmiquae inao(eble of affecting lasting change. '!he 
---... ...,. CIIIly to plJerlze ev_-:fE'l1cals all the more, and create the 
111.,. tIIIt. U 'y hma fl:,[' U S!lws fran sodal ills. In fact, the 
til '."977Z u-l,,,.. am the p:"j,·t1c justif1catim of their theology, the 
~ .h'lM do t:t. faith they share: intensely individual, dizected at the 
a.ft ... IX'It the bsM, when strenqth ao:ouling to secular 
~ princtphZ. In effect, evangelicals satisfy thu:celves with just 
!I'M Ja 9d in Ufe, to give life pup e an3 zreaning. 

5 2 * 2 ..,U ... w t
; lical catholics do in the m-;mtime? I suggest we cmtinue 

tID eftt,. cur pozittcn in the face o f CI{\.)Siticn. If we employ the same 
plgre1t-ttc 7 thO·h""",,1 sum, ts as a ,. " OS to ", ... rical s:ovx:ess and grealer 
biu:i*tntng 1M iF, we shall lr,;sr the catholic force of our argun-ent : that 
'-'-'\I' " ia Z ,. ~ gt sler awareness o f what we already share in the 
ZS, i ):] i " 0 i 1 .. the true source o f Olristian unity. We can never allow that 
.... '(M.lty to the will of the peJple replace conformit y to the will of God . 

JID! hcIw a1c;ht Wi .y we &pe- k for God? In the &W.e manner as Nicaea: i n open 
,". I nth. Me''')'_ with all the voices of Christ's Olurch willing to work for 
, i 'W lid \FI1ty, not for 0Jr sake - rut for the sake of the Kingdan of God . 
'D-9

" 117 ' the recalCiliaticn ch ? red of by MercersbJrg. 
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Imry G. IL) e 

P boa, st. JaI.,'S ~ted. Oun::h of. Chrtst 
p pUng, Paawylvau.a 

In a letter to Qe '''qe Geisler dated Noverrt:Ier 5, 1984, Bard 'lb:crtCal asked that a 
1=*(_' he would deliver 00 the subject, ''Meroersb'rg ~Ea)(.S to 0Jr Time," be 
p:lStpc:ii ? -' to a future Cbnvocatioo of the I' 'oenb'rg Society. Cllllienting 00 the 
topiC, 1" Mit 2 ... L wrote: 

'1he subject suits me; but I may shock sane of you by the at· ....... cach I 
nay take. It se . illS to me that one of the most ilrp:Jrtant things Nevin 
did was to ur.::cver cal. vin • s central teaching 00 the mystical unioo 
that IIIlSt subsist betwew Olrist and the believer if the believer i s 
to enjCJ)' any of the benefits of either justificatioo or 
sanctificatioo; and I fUrther believe that it was Nevin's interest in 
the mystical unim that pr~ his strong inclinatioo t a rrd filly 
o liiDLnion and liturgical worship. 

unless Bard 'nOIiPUi left his paper behind, we may have to wait until the 
escha.ton to discover what he was going to say. 'lben, of course, the paper will 
be WULe .ESSary since we already wi ll be enj CJ)'ing the mystical unim in i ts 
fullest express ioo! 

I te"in with this reference to Bard 'ItKi,,"S:AL, oot o f t p::c:t f or our beloved 
profZS8or, friend, and churchman and t:Muse I think'Itlc:n()Scn is right! 

'Dle Incamatim, the mystical unim, and the historical deve)O[Ol,ent of this new 
C1 ation through the Olurc:h are foundatimal to Mercersburg's understanding of 
true Olristianity. 'I1le Incarnation is the ccntrolling principle , o r, fos Nevi n 
puts it, the fact of Olri stianity. All else arises fran this fact! Herein 
lies the ... espJItse to revivalism. 

Central also to Mercersburg i s the unim or bal.ance of the id u I and actual, the 
qeneral and particular, the internal and external; the famer qraodng and 
st:ruggUng thro.lgh the latter within history to to u,e actual. ~n the rew 
creation God brought forth through the Incarnatioo i s apprehended, ac tualized, 
am realized in the ,,*"CJper relatimshi p and balance through what Nevin called 
the "systEm of the catechism," a true revival of Ou-is tianity will resul t . ftben 
miu(';Jlehendd or in a state of unbal~, a false Ou-istianity will pzel/ail! 
'lhi.s state of unbalance or "quackery," Nevin cuiiplained, was precisely the 
attar of revivaliam under what he te.rtte:l. the "system of the bendl." 

'Dle foundatiooal principles o f Mercersburg, by n: :ess ity, will be addressed i n 
this peW'" It is, haweYer, my 00pe that the Mercersb1rg &x:iety will 9ive 
prioMry attentioo to the Incarnatioo am the mystical union at a Convocation i n 
the ,enr future. 1be state of the Ol.urch am the nature of our times require 
it! 

'D\is (eper will look at (1) the context; (2) Nevin's ... etidy; (3) the t2: .. edy 
today; and (4) a call to action. 
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"An t:M Qutd:n Dying?" 

Q:d "has not utterly forsaken us, yet the .state of religi.on i~ ~ 
br:M"dI 18 ... extremely law. 'lhere is much l.gnorance an:1 nrehgl.oo 
with wh1c:h we have to conterrl, and an awful deadness in spiritual 
.tters .... P 'haps no religialS camunity in our country needs the 

than ,,' 4 ci al mercies of heaven ••• rrore ours. 

Ar1sin:J in diffezEut pericds of history, both voices indicate that the Olurch is 
and was in trothle? 

'lhe «:P? nt1cn of the death 
his ))c)rk, 
po panted 

was raised in 1912 by Dean Kelley i n 
In 1827, Pastor John Snaltz 

'o,med Olurch meeting in York. 

II".elley d1rec::ted our attenticn to the fact that "in the latter years of the 
19608 son-thing rE'Mrkable happened in the United states: for the first tirre in 
the naticn's.histary tl'DSt of the major church groups stopped glowing and beg~ 
to shrink." 'the Ie(Xlrts continue to hit hard. Kelley's announcerrent l.S 
npdated am p'l>,larized in Kenneth Woc:dward's December 22, 1986 Uewswu:Jt 
article, "Floo, MainliM to Sideline," and Richard N. OStling's May 22, 1989 TillE 
article, '''rhose MainliM Blues." wade Roof and William !tRinney's 1987 stuay, 
... ' Ie ....... ,nltre D l1g1m. fcx:used upcn this decline and sought "to ~stand 
haw and why the religialS scene is changing and its likely future." Rep:>rts 
OCXltinue to CUle fran all directioos. '!he headquarters of the mainline 
d • uo1nations cry out for new vigor in evangelism and church growth with 
articles ard "b:JtograPls of "success stories!" 

'l'he pzEunt decline of the mainline churches is taking place at the same tirre 
the ocnservative churches are glOWing and pluralism and theological ferment are 
bein;r celebrated. ().l[" society has and is underqaing radical social chruwe fran 
inte;rated to fril9lE:llted frames of reference for living and. believing. For a 
large perc 2 ltage of our populaticn, the presence of Gcx:3 no looger is a "given." 
'Ibe lIxd's Day has be:;u,e "just another day!" Pastors burn out fran 
''warkahol19111'' 1Iot!.1le ocngregatioos ard ~ts decline. 

17 My peek a lSiPiyl 

Jetty Falwell am frierns tell us that America is ripe for revival. '!be 
e1ectn:n1c evangelists tell us to get 01 our knees, put our hands 01 the 
televi-ton, ani ask Jesus to CUle into our hearts. We have been told we need 
to, and 60. of the Anerican have been, "born again." 
Presl::r.iterian .Jdm Leith in the calls for a recovery of the 
"tl1s>logica.l integrity and 's7witness," with particular 

stppi. 'q'" "preaching, and pastoral care." 

.... ,-n the abc7.Ie with the conditions of the German RefOlned ~urch which made 
her ripe for revivalism in the period between 1820 and 1850. 'Itle Olurch was 
W*J3J 1 in the PLcx.-ss of Americanizatioo at the same time she j ealously guarded 
her C: 'I l.ang\.Iage and culture. She was sorely in need of pastors, barely able 
to .tabliah and su",ort a seminary, dimly aware of her identity, and fearful 
4Ie to the cries arising 00 the floor of Synoo that the congregations were "held 
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fast txud bt the icy hands of spiritual death. ,,9 Nevin hi75elf wrote in his 
sa ".Id lev'r at Metcersblll}: 

True serious piety ••. was often treated with C¥en and marked. 
8OIlLh ••• 'Ibe idea of a new birth was CCI'ISidered a pietistic 
whimsy ••• Prayer rreetings were held to be a spiritual atanination. 
Family worship was a species of saintly affection, barely tolerable in 
the case of ministers ••• but absolutely disgraceful for CXJI,itUI 

Christi:mtO"'To call upcn Gcxi in daily prayer was to incur certain 
tep1vlUI. 

'!be O'alrc:h in that day also needd a renedy! 

But which me? 

())e of the many options was that of "new ff"asures" and revivalism. The ~ 
churches, Lutheran and Refo[[l :1 were beginning to embrace this new spirit! As 
we all know, Nevin himself experienced the "system of the bench" in 1842 under 
the hand of the Rev. Mr. Ransey who was caOO.idating at the RefOl!(ed ccngregation 
in Mercersburg. 

I 00 not claim that the cmditions then and now are exactly the sane, but I do 
believe there are similarities. As we review that history and listen to the 
voice of Mercersburg, I think we will discover that ''Mercersburq Speaks To Olr 
T~." 

NEVIN I 5 REMEDY 

Nevin resporrl " '! 

'Ibe pJblication of the ~ous E dl in the fall of 1843 and an enlaL;: 1 secOid 
edition in 1844 was crore than an attack "p." the theatrics,apd noise of the 
revivals. It den:lunced the anxious bench and its "system." '!be antidote, 
Nevin wrote, is the "system of the catechism." Nevin's nessage was clear: '!he 
"system of the bench" is false Olristianity! 

In 1975, I wrote that "Nevin's rejectim of the Bendl and her system was 
drx:trinal." I still believe that to be true, rut it is rrore than that. It is, 
I believe. a¢olog::tca1 ! 

tboI are we saved? 

'lbe old revivalist an5IoI'erecl.: CXJI'lversion through the b:r.cil! Today's revivalist 
cries: Accept Jesus in your heart and be born aqa in! 

Nevin was not dp;:eived! While the system claims to offer new birth and the 
qrace of God, it is rtlOted in the self and grows out of the nechani.cal 
manipulations of the self. Nevin's attack m revivalism is based upcn the fact 
that revivalism is a house of ~. It can not deliver what it o ffers, since 
it looks to itself for the gift. 

'Ibe "system of the bench" remains horizmtal! Nevin wrote. itA 100', shallOo' 
pelaqianizing theory of religicn. runs through it fran beginning to er.d •••• TIle 
C)tOI.md of the sinner's salvation is made to lie at last in his own separate 
p&LikIl .... Henoe. all stress is laid up:>n the enerr:;rf of the indivi dual will, (the 
Bel.f-w111 of the flesh), for the 3C'COTplislvrent of the great change in whic h 
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_ ,.. _ tt. I; diM " :elves itself. falls into unbalance, ard t 2:0:£3 
:aDL .... • i ' th · the . al arv;t 

"11 .. wEEk..a l'ly fo ...... So .~_~..-:: .. 1" fit ar ses Wl. l.then _:'trev"V fact 
tI.- trdtv'.".J that the 957&1., the ~o.o;:L'''''''' ann, "-=', a I 
(\ .'DI to t:be n • h and the decision to do so rep! ace the far dee~r nature of 
' I 7 Vice tIb1c:h tal ' 5 111 ace in the orqanic unioo t:etween Otrl.st and the 
bau.: ' 80 -K'h is P" of the Bench that the system pranotes "the delusioo 

. • t' f the 1 "I :> that the OJ ,.y ~ of it aerves· pJ.qcse in the regenera 1.00 0 sou . 
In the end, all you do is sit on a bench! 

... a L pdt, the Qwrch ke" its doclr~nal identity, adopting p~uralism ~ itt 

... 21 form ~ L pUs in no caLiLOl faJ..th and the loss of sanctity and p1.ety 
lifel 

&:IW are )'CU .tll; 11 

lIItYin 1 pAds:' in what he knew to be a sumnary of the teaching of the 
Hatdel ... 9 catechism. Olr salvation calES tl'lrI::Qgh Christ, ~ the 
Qattdl, tbiOlJjlh a mystical union and actual participation in Olrist. 

h toJl of this salvation is the Incarnatioo, "the Word bemJTe flesh!" this is 
t:be. ,,, .. 1 pdnciple, the fact o f Cllristianity. '!his reu dy is not dcx::trinal! 
It 18 cntalogica)! 

In'" 'to .. 
10 

Nevin arques that in order for the restoration (salvation) 
begin b&jud the iDlividna1 •.• H1..II1afiity. fallen in Adam, 

a [ WI tection in Otrist ••• 'Ihe sinner is saved by an inward 
as r ,1 as the bend by ....m.ch he has been joined in the first 
!be uniCl"l is reached and maintained , thrOugh the medium of 

pewer of the Holy G\ost. It constitutes a new life , the 
is ••• in Qu-ist ••• '!he particular subje:::t lives, not ..• in the acts 

.. rut in the rUJer of a vast generic life, that lies wholly 
'l1uls salvaticn begins, and thus it is ~ied forth , t i ll 
in the resurrection of the great day. " "'Ibis spir itual 

to beer up::n us" in the Olurch, by rreans of i nstitutia'lS 
al\ointed, an::3 clothed with pOl,le r, expressly for this 

..s .... in this view. the Owrch is truly IIDtIEr of all her children. 'Ihey do 
nat .. S-' L life to her, she ~rts life to them •••• individual Orristianity is 
tt. ,,,·'rt, always and ~tirely, of the C:WCh •••• CU"ist lives in the C1urch, 
...s ..... .,. the <h1rch l.n its nabers." In embryonic form this is the 
U car-1M'") 'lhwO'JY! 

It t. i SU tant tD place the proper emP'lasis! The Incarnation, according t o 
8win, 18 a .., creation! It is "the int.rOOuctioo of a new {DWer entirel y, 
..td.cb F 7 to fcma~ that onward the central force in the progress of the 
, wld'. hi8tory. Navin the idea that the new creation is the product 
aI tM 'j »tic the old creatiCl"l, for the old order "had no pD'.Jer 
tID n:-- to the new. ''took oor nature U'!X"l him; but in so doing, he 
Dig 3 .. it into. hie#lEtL 1i(Obere, by uniting it with the nature of Gcd, ard t e:arre 
the tM J!4.£It of a new life for the race .••• 'Ibe Word be:ane flesh; not a s i ngl e 
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.. anly, ..ft ana 
caa ..... ~ .,~.e'''m;;'. 

50"0:1 Nny. b.lt f1 ' h, or ... ·IAnlty in its universal 

'ltee Incamation i8 not a theophany nor Sl'pculative t"'llOtlY. ~re than a 
doctrine, ewnt, new spiritual relatia'lSh.ip or new system of divine help, the 
Incarnation is lifel It is a new life which Christ actualizes through the 
Qam::h t:I'Irolql history. ~ gate of ~ry to this new life for WI is through 
union with Christ begun l.n Baptism. In Olrist, divinity enters into a 
peraona.l. uni.c:n with our tumanity ard "lodg ' itself .•• in the imost core of our 
persc::nal.ity. Urre it l . ;:i·IE

s the principle or 5"d of our sanctific ation; which 
is siq>ly the gradual transfo~on of the % IE exalted s piri tual 
quality ... through our whole persons" 'otIich terminates in the resl.lne:::tion . 

Fell" Nev~, Olrist 15 IYDre than the medium of salvation; he is a.ll that the idea 
claims I lIler. we o:ue into a livi ng union with OU'ist, a new ~ CQ.IIE..-.::: :1 
It "involves a substantial chanqe in the center o f our being." 'n'le union is 
c' pet than thcu;ht, feeling or e:"ercise of will. It is not merely a quality or 
rela.ttoo. Nevin 1pscLibes the union as a relation like "that o f the i ral. to the 
" :JLt; b.lt me that carries into the center of the subject a fonn of being 
which was not there before. O1ris t c:amunicates his own life substantially to 
tIL !IIon1 00 which he acts, causing it to glOW into3friS very nature . nus is the 
_jSUcal union - the basis of our whol e salvation." 

'ft1e 0uIrdl originates in the Incarnation ard is the historical continuation of 
the life of JpP!s Christ. It i s through the Olurch that the "new creation which 
revealed itself originally in (OU'ist 's) persa\ i s here mde a oonstant aocaJg' 
Ius), with all i31 resources, as a real historical process, reaching f orward to 
the ad of ti .... " In the seventh chapter o f the se .ud edition o f the AnxiOolS 
EICh, Nevin devrit rs the minis try and church life the "system of the catechism 
~." P .. O)uzing the Loot of salvation to be i n Christ and not in the 
self, the believers will give due res, ecl to the Olurch, the Body o f Chris t, our 
crcther. Spacial care will be given to the spiritual formation of children and 
infants. A partnership will exi s t bet ween the OlurdJ. and fami lies, with the 
o.uch. assisting families in the nurturing process . catechetical instruction 
will I . Jin in the rue and coo.tinue i n the Oturch. Ol.1ldren will be expected to 
share in worship. word an:I 5acrarrent will be essenti a l and they wi ll be view; 
as I ms of grace. 'lhe Pastoral ministry will be faithful in preaching, 
visiting, and care to the extent of pouring out its lHe in cx:r!tinual l abors of 
love. Prayer will aOOund in church and in the hates . 'lhe careful edification 
of the Olurch and her IlEIltlers through fUlrture, worship, and pastor a l care will 
bring forth the fruits desired of evangelism - not through nechanica13~vices 
Hire the Herdt b.lt by the "extension of (the) organic life fran within." 

'1'hls Pice 711 of growth or actua.lizaticn through the Olurch nurtured by Word and 
Sac1 nt and a streng pastoral minis try is spiritual fO!lMtlon. Nevin SJ:Paks 
of CJ10Wth _ sanctificatlm - i n the tell.s of St. Paul. "Irdividual Christians, 
and on'h ...... ~h.CJlltion of believers as a \o'hole, are to be established , 
st:rar~ther2d, and carried forward, with leglliar ~4 SY""Et:rical growth, t o the 
'..asure of the stature of the fullness of Christ. 

'I'ha 000' • of the r n p:illSibilit y rests "lUI the pastoral ministry. It i s 
E Erotta. for IYinisters to be faithful in the develop.e."lt of thei r own spi~itual 
life. ')n1 c:h.Irc:hes and dE d adnisters are ex*""les o f persons who clam the 
IIYSt. without m'dng .. coont o f its internal spi rit. Here the p:r:oblem of 
",d.1M06: .urf ... ' S again! De.d ministers are guilty' of cold formalism ~ the 
Oam::h being in "the icy hands o f spiritual death. They use the catechism as 
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1 thl" _ em 4$11 that ontolO9'ical implicati;:: are
ti 
~l~ i~ this 

q' HI? -ding at the OIrlstian life and ministry. 3 . 1ll)'S ~ W11~ t,ween 
a.n.t .." hb '2 JlJe involves living: ar.:I 91OW1ng 10 thl.S relabonshl.p 
0IriR,'. ,*,7 2 Me with and in US _ struggling ~ be the new creati~. 'nle 
P ity of 91'" to fulfill this calling accounts 1n part for the 1857 Llturgy 
25 e)-hll) of calinat1a'l in terms of anf "actuahll, ~~m::.~ttiture,,, "the St~crarnento tathe1 

d • "", otthe _j 'olkaJ assurance ran 00 .".. UI4 ••• consecra 1011 
...ric. of 0lrl8t. is N'CEpt.ed, and that the Holy <h:lst will most certainly be 
v:l.tb (tift .uu..ter) in the faithful discharge of (the pastor's) of ficial 
"Vi 7 7." 

'lila GnP "" c" Fath· I 5 generally did CXllie to approve the remedy Nevin 
... EutM, & did not urderstand the ~lications of the ~ until it 
t ' ; 1 to a:beHze itself in the life of the Orurch. Fo r e.x.atl1)le , James Isaac 
q+'d rcuta that ''Dr. B7'9 • .no was looked UpcrI as a l eader in revival 
ww D, said that with ~7e.J«: ption of uniq;ortant particulars I he oould 
•• ' czibe to all in the book." 

'lbe P LOlLs to SyToc:d, however are revealing. ''Wildfire'' revivals decreased and 
r .... .,p i of the Church's living traditioo began. I n 1851 the Syncd. was told, 
..... t at. the che . 75 IIIlUlifest a terrl?jfJY to return to the lardnarks which were 
eet by the Olurc:h of the Fatherlard . " In 1851, 'lh:dore Appel reported, there 
-i8 • gl7't reviw.l of catholic f~. catechizatim is unani.n'Dusly accepted as 
tt. '"~ . Of mv=atiCXlal religion. If In 1863 the O'lUrch celebrated the 300th 

eryof the cat:achi.sm and the zep::n:ts to Syno:i in the years that fo llo...-:'" 
5 ' rk of faith in the cater.:hetical method, i'lUeases in mertbers and churches , 

.m • g:rowitMJ affection for Word and Sacrament. 

It .... rred the reT ' dy worked! 

I v1ah it WEre that simplel 

It. i8 WIrY p=esible for us to agl . e with Nevin and to think that we are 
fo1101' 'a of the system of the catechism, mly to disoover that we have accepted 
tM at: • ..t fom and not the spirit itself. 'Ibe danqer of unbalance i s 
ar;;o1n!rl 'Iha l "is ..... e than a b .... ! As George Richards put it, "It is one 
tbhllJ to have the txx.k in hand, another th\q9 to have its spirit pulsate in the 
.. al, .nil CCIltml thouIIlt, IoiOld and deed." Nevin, himself, cauplained o f the 
"eNd fea 3 H_

OI 
of t..h'.JrB who claimed the hook but not the spirit! 

5'1 .... 18 not easy to maintain. we are cmtinually stru"""ling with docetic and 
shlcm1bi tart ' aeias. In our day, we have gra.m. weary ~f those who push for 

acticm at the 8)+( Me of spirituality and visa versa . 

I71
b 

.... l.at! is ....... " "lex. 'ft\e lines which separate the two systems are not 
'!be euOl 18 not OJtside the ~ solely; it also is within _ within our 

cur cuJLjlegations and ourselves. Most of us do not install anxiOUS 
CM" offer -altar calla" but we always are in danqer of placing our 

and repeating the errors of the bench ! It is 
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difficult to maintain the relationship or balance. To live in the proper 
nlllationship am balance tequires the cmtinual re:el'ticn of God's grace. 

It is biO, tant to listen to Nevin again as he sp!aks ab:?Jt Cre:j and dcx:trine. 
Nichol s captures the point in the :e words: 

It:lSt of Nevin's ~ouents •.• held a view of revelaticn as a body of 
"truth received 00 testim:xlY" : pLO("6itions wt1c:e authority was 
external. •• For Nevin this cmtenticn was a fann of rationalism ••• For 
him the ccntent of revelation was no body of p:r:opositicn, rut God his 
"being, am presence, and glory." A revelaticn d . ILAlStrat:ei by 
rational argments was not revelatioo. "Jesus Otrist authenticates 
himself." Faith was less an assent; to pt"t:I(" 6itia1s am arqwnents than 
it was 'fj'>jIuticn, analogous to sense experience, of the divine 
reality. ,,'t 

I think 'Ih: ii' __ II is right. '!he Inc::arna.tioo am Mystical union are central 
to Nevin l:-cause they bring us into the pLe'ence of am union with the very 
"treasure we carry in earthen vessels." (2 Cbrinthians 4:7) 'Ihe et'I"phasis 
is never to be '11;0. the vessel, the form, the outer sign, but n~ the treasure, 
the substance, the gift or presence "these si9llS re-ptesentl" Do we really 
understand this point? 

"no: ' 5 your church teach salvation?" 
"Are you lotn again?" 
''Do you have a perscna.l relationship with the Lord Jesus Otrist?" 
"Is your worship Spirit-filled?" 

'l'be words jlDl'lp out of our television sets aId they are presented to us by those 
who still seek out the OlUrchl '!bey also arise fran within various parts of our 
dBlaninaticns . 

What is the answer? 

Without hesitation today's revivalist answers: "You bet! Praise the Lord!" 

ft:Jw do we respond? 

Is there an eubarrassed silence? A machine gun firing of theological words? 
An apology which says "that is not our style or our kind of Otristianity?" An 
offering of the I:x::lok? A referral to the Anxious Bench and a CUlilent to the 
extent that we rejected all that long al}O? 

Saletiaes the questicns are not voiced. '!he seeker waits, watches, e.xperiences 
am finds the answer in who we are and what we do through our ministry, our 
warship, our strate9ies for evangelism. 

Do cur words aId actions celebrate Otrist's presence and witness to the ~ of 
his life worlting in us and through us? 

Sale of us do answer the questiCXlS with a cx:nficient, "YES, INDEED!" We have 
taLI rwrtured, INJlded, shaped and fot"ed by the "system of the catechism." 'l1le 
new life and liVing" unioo. with Q1rist is not an abstraction, rut a reality we 

cmtirue to experience! 

'lhis KCXltlnts in part for our COlfusion when sore Olarismatics ii1l>ly that the 
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.... IfIIiib'1t :La ledr1DIJ in .. t co4legatiCl'lS today. Regularly, yes, 4~ 
"ti!IIt". DIr, ; OIl _ tRay the epicleeis, "awn thy Holy Spirit UlXXl us!" 

.a .. lID 7 cd' tbat Jlic:ho1- printed to the Liturgy as a point o~6reference 
b. EM". '_fig 11 'cea:ibq Ttad1t1on within the life of the Oturch. 

4w litutw t 7n the traditial! It oontim¥>s ~ in the new 8J d; .of 'kIrship 
OIl till Qlitecl Qam::h of Christ. George Bncker wrote of reading George 
RldwI +Sl ..-y en UP h::ersb."9', "A Forgotten 'lheology" arx1 on Sunday celebrating 
tlwt U zn10gy t:hroIJr#l Liturgy: 

and ptanulgate 
e q c..... So 'l'hat ill their • b.lt the theology of a church exists 
tAL the • a:er in which it warships and how it celebrates the 
33 ' la. Ard 90 I have a sneaking suspicioo, yes, it is HOLe than 
• ' .. II' ,dcien, that ..... e of the basic ~s of ~ ~rce.rs~ 
1! 7)logy are alive and well in the worship 0 our urc. m 
litu:tW, ani that 'WOld t.)lly ".ans "the work of the (:EOple." Arrl 
that is \ihat. the 1'2 t"cersbll''9 fathers wanted, for they saw the church 
_ piX< 77 in history, the life-tearing l", nTr of the person of ~ist, 
hb glorified luaanity actualizing itself in an orqaruSi7 and 

5 ntal way in the actual institutional church in history. 

IhUe w ce1ehlate am are Ploof of Bricker's point, we also krK::M that the 
QmdI, HE ..... I!IOI.Dl teaching, preaching and pastoral care! 

Let _ 91ve ycu an ex·"ole in regards to eucharistic and 11 turgica1 life. We all 
kI.. that cne of the worst mistakes a Pastor makes up:n caning t o a new 
CG41egat'm 1& that of ~in:) or tinkering with the worship life. we all 
kI .. WZ' lItcr1ea of what ha,P)ens when a Pastor wants to iJtt>ose liturgical 
c:t.rII)I. I have a]Pays La 221 perplexed I:7.i the fact that the "MercersbJrg" 
CUogwgal tons I know cx:ntinue the faith and practice, oot the D..1charist 
CIXlti.n.aa to be ceJehrated "00 occasion." I was perplexed by the fact that sao? 
of tt. "bright lights" of the clergy seeme:) so timid in helping congregations 
9lCM' in eucharistic faith and practice. When I was ordained at the age o f 
brlltty-fwr, I was young and naive enrugh to believe I should give it a try. I 
did and 1t worked! The rrethcdology was and is: begin doing what we preach aM 
tl2:h. '1he doin:) has to begin in noo-thrcatening ways. In the two 
CXJi41&)8ttons I have S I..-i, weekly celebrations tcearne the practice. I worked 
with the Spirihpl CbJncil and I asked to institute an early service which would 
nqu1n not:h1ng of ani",'" except myself. If p:lple presented theiOselves, we 
.,I1d celebrate. If not, there would be no service. 'l\)e happy result is that 
;7 ,ole did. v' and we had CWAlunity to experience what was being taught and 

~ in B 'lUIS, 1n publ1caticns, in parish nurturing pto;JLams. 

Anut16 001 ] OS .,- felt that an add; tiona1 service 00 a Sunday rrorning might 
be div1s1ve and t:hreatenin:). He chose to begin offering the Eucharist when 

I) '1'''98 gathered for prayer or study and when parish organizations asked 
fcc wca:8h1p OROI tun1 ties. 

1D b)th • FE the pueUce arose within a nurturing context. The emphaSiS 
ie "hi U. ... ? 5 !ilce of O1%'18t, the gift Olrist offers us is in word and 
~, end the new Ufe being fOUled for mission in the world. 
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and action in the Oturch and the 1IIXld as hT.a, within 
: of this Older states: 

At the hurt of (the Order of) Corpus Christi me eJ1CXlWlters the 
living Oirlat in tbtd and Sa la"ent 1n the <XIIIIIU\ity of the Oiurch. 
PlayEr, .1161t£, ccn~latiQ'1, reql!lar nurture by Wor:d and eucharist 
and a I.U*" n discipline infonn the life •••• 

'lhe practices in Ioo'hich the IT" ,bets and catm.ltIities ••• engage are 
int:erd'd to expx:ess cu ......... oality in faith, WOtship, and service. In the 
taidst of diversity there is CUluCtJality in Christ! 

'ft1e 0""", practices of the Order serve as a witn nss and a sign. 
noey witness to our ateness in Otrist and they are a sign of our 
a.a.n1.m with Christ and others in Otrist through our me Baptism, 
the me BL! 'd, and the call to discipleship. 

niese CUlil"" practices and those God will make known in the days 
and years to CUll: are means through which the maubers and CUlllllJ"lities 
of the Older of Corp.1S Otristi re5(OO.'Xi to God's call heard and sem so 
clearly in the illebraticn of the ad\arist: ''Be 1IIho yo.l are _ the 
a:dy of Otrlst!· 

lrIlile we strive to be in "word and d--d," we are in CXl"ltinual search for 
adsquate nurturing tools. Pluralism, secularism with a ca •• lon belief in the 
ztance of God, the hopelessness evidenced in harelessness, drug addicticn, 
chra'lic p:werty, and the radical change fran an integlated to a frao;pnen.ted 
society ccnfound our nurturing efforts. 

We are often told our catechesis and praxis are contradictory or at least 
unc:hu. I experiercsd an e'(aq;>le of this in a recent Holiday Tour o f center 
city churches in Fading, Pennsylvania. A Ronan catholic laywanan quizzed the 
pastor of the united Olurch of Otrist congregatioo we were touring, "Pastor, I 
notice a baptismal font in your chancel. I))es that mean your church believes in 
"original sin?" 'lbe Pastor responded with a brief explanatioo of the freedan of 
belief 1n the United O'IUrch of Olrist and his personal ~is al God's 
C1 -tim, rather than sin. I think the Reman catholic laywanan left wcrdering, 
~t did that Ii en? [). s he or deesn' the?" 

Another ~le is fcurd in our proclaiming of the presence of O'Irist and our 
practice of the -tssnce. Listen to the tens n we use in sernatS, instruction, 
ard pzayers. Too often the actial remains in the past tense. I think yQ.I will 
be surprised at the I1U'ft)er of times you her Ptrases such as ''When Jesus was 
here." "1'& •• Jesus lived." There awars to be a gap of two centuries bet,,,,s en 
.-us and us. 

Nevin attacked the extrane expt,ssions of 
the prevailing view in Plotestantism in 
refars US to Hillis Miller's 
of five nineteenth century 
8u::w,te, Matthew Arnold, and Gerard Manley 

"Zwinglianism," rut aanitted it was 
the 19th Century. Douglas walrath 

which offers an analysis 

radical 2'Ad.ngllan view of the sacra/!ellt the 
RafOl atim shifted wr focus fran the Incarnation 

Rebert Bl."ooIning, flnily 
cc:ncludes that the 

time of the 16th century 
and pz 5 ence of Geld to the 

Walrath CONtents: 

(Miller) is Itt .. oX ;ding theologically, that is 1 --cribifl9 what 
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'DIe ,I lJ f:roa an integ' ated to a fICij~ted ct~it~tY ~~!~tesl' ~ the 
PI ' Vign of t:lw: at,stce of Q:d. Since a V1. 1.es 0 Y 1. e are 
dlvtb' hi; varw. pla,. 's or Sf'. -, we no looger live under the presence of 
tt. .' F Sol- or in the presence of clergy. we perceive on the basis o f daily 
«H.-,1ence that God is ahant. 

*l.rat:h &iii bI: ."n c&uae we no looger ex:(JF t to perceive Gc:d in many, if oot 
• t, of ~ coltexta in which we live, we 00 not even l<x>k for evidence of 
Cedi. £& alOe in Usn ccntexts. 9.lch evi~ may be there, rut we have lost, 
OE' t.N not dwp10red our caracity to see it." 

p .... c,.log to church with this perceptioo nad llOre than wards to hel p them 
d i}II t:he1r pet ... (tien. Hence, walrath, JdUl Leith, am o thers suggest the 
, 1 11 for al.nistry which ptovides for spiritual directien, formation am growth 
10 n .... Uficatien. 

lbtll I!6C sntly, I did nat hC'T many of our OCX'Igregations or Pastors speaking in 
th53 te1 m,. I did, hcM!ver, heer revivalists, charismatics, and iooeperrlent 
c:bJrc:heI!I offering c)a-u' or cv;o.rtunities for growth in a persCl'lal relationship 
with 3u" Christ. So "mires these offerings are called ''Life In '!he Spirit 
s.1nara." 51· ,in 5 they are called ''Focus Renewal Ministries" or a variety of 
ott n F. '!he petUS" ien is: 'lbe revivalists share the treasure, while the 
•• "9'li ... l catholics have not.hi.ng to offer! 

Jda. Leith writes: 

hw CXbp:egaticns in actual practice hold forth the full ?l5sibilities 
c4. ba:u .. h1lJ a new perscn in Otrist. 

'lbe tn,.: .. tant factor is that sanctification is the Olristian calling 
and the Olristian hqle. When the church loses this hope that life can 
be bansfo ..... i, the heart has gone out of faith •••• Yet it is just this tL.· that }))I n life ••. can be transfOlueJ and nr:wed fran starkness t o 
light that is the ccnsistent message of the New TestCllleDt • 

.. have cause to be tq eful ! 

h II' 1 t for "A O,y .. £)qIressioo. of the A.['nstolic Faith" by '!be Faith and 
(FS' 0 y+!sden of the World am National Council o f churches is enabling 
r ··ynattaw to seek ,,,,,,yorality in the midst of pluralism and to penetrate 
t 1 77th the letter to the spirit of the faith! 

b ,«?SA ten of the IBI 
wc ,s.-nee of the : 
... ltb. 

document by the major denaninations and the gra..'ing 
are additional steps ~ard a carroonality of 

!" IIPdnJI; al1ve in the new eY'~iS upon spiritual f ormation and faith 
, z !"', , it. J .s Fowler, Job\ Westerhoff and others are helping us relate the 
It! ) __ t " .. eel 7,' ate 1n WOIship to human and faith developlleilt. 
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"'_ utes? hau. ~ efforts of John Westel:hoff, William Willim:n, and others 
WID help us relate hturgy and leaming', fou .. tion and worship. 

Ik4* is fo,and in the pt.sent eet'laSis up:n spirituality and spiritual formatioo. 
Within the c:m.text of the Owrch, her faith and worship, spiritual fonation is 
an intentional way of nurturing' growth in the new life in Olrist. In this 
c:m.text it is not a return to individualistic pietism. 

'lhi8 errPlasis is essential for pastors and lay arrs who attelliPt to incarnate 
the faith in our rapidly changing culture. It directs attentioo to the center 
and not to an ever expanding series of dmands and neeis ~ich produces the 
false practice of "justification by work" ....tUch at its best ptexluce burn-out and 
a denial of God' s grace. 

McLuhan told us "the P"-lj1J!\ is the !!pssage." I think Jam Nevin said the same 
thingl Gabriel Fackre speaks aboot getting' the story straight, telling it, 
doing it, and I aQj being it! History I!DIfeS forvard. As the context for 
ministry changes so nust the forms. 'lbe substance, however, remains the same! 

In our day, not many of our people are to be fOUl"rl with the Heidel berg catechism 
in hard. It Loame for many persoos an external form - dry and awkward. To 
Sf! ,k of "the system of the catechism" as a re.cdy to the present crisis of 
declining denaninations and spiritual hunger se E us to sane to be a call to p,lll 
out the relics! 

'ft1e re' ntt, however, is rore than a bexik.! 'Ibe tell -ly i s rrore than a relic! It 
involves actualizing the life Gcd cuates through the Incamation. At the heart 
of the system is the living unioo with Olrist. What '<Ie have a.lready received in 
Olrist is growing and developing thralgh history. Each qeneratioo plays a role 
in the actualizing ptoc E ss. 

Q.zrs is a liv~2tradition. Georqe Richards said it involves "restoration 
and ••• cunpletioo." ~ ~ said it involves a "twofold procedure. 
retXNery and progress." 

Nevin s~,.eks to this process in which we are engaged when he reflected. Upxl his 
iuc>tOll*'IEnt "~raj calvin's understarding of the mystical unioo: 

.. oold fast to the substance , while, for the very sake of doing so, 
'<Ie ende.,vor to place it in a better form •••• we cling to the old; in 
its life, however, rather than by slavish adhesioo to its letter. So 
it IIIJSt be indEEd in the cre of all religious truth, aqllatically 
a:nsidered. It camet hold in the fom of dnd tradition. But 
neither can it be disjoined fran the life of the past. Its true fann 
i8 that of hi.st.cKy, in which the past, though l eft behind in roe view, 
i8 always in another taken up by theslt['sent. and bome alcng with it 
as the central po'·wrr of its CM1 life. 

CALL 'IQ Acrr~ 

Nevin's dE'Ctipbon of the process in which ...e are engaqed is a call to actioo! 
ort. living- tradition noves forvard. If our interest is to be rrore than 
intellectual, there is IIIJCh to be dale. 

I haw alrndy su;g sted that this scxiety dP3:rgeti i~ a
the
-- coo, 'tiderat,ion O'd' 

the Inc:arnatioo and mystical unioo at a <l:lnVoca on l.n r . ar u ure. wou 
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...... tIIIt _ UCulA "U.U i the 1~l1catial8 of both principles in regards to 
t.1t1o _...a 11 ....... 

ft ~ tt. tp', for tt·q[ of US 00 the froo.t lines of the Altar, pew and 
.... to pat 1ntD ptcUce that tlUch we believe. 

I el., th1nJc r »')3 BE'ic:ker and Bard '1h:», SAl are right! At the heart of 
a.riD.'., 1y n the Mercersb.1rq 'lheology is worship - the Eucharist - Word 

_ 0Jriat with usl 'lhe risen Christ unites us to himself, calling us 
to U". 1D cc.uUaI with himself and his pe . .,le am the ~ :;,ple of this planet 

lIIriD'., 310' is a call to life, a life in Christ. '!his involves dying and 
r1eiQl). It ia paJ.nful and joyful. It is a process of struggle and celebraticn. 
,.. t ] 1 of dd' ...... rth is ""~op1iate. Birth involves, in IlDSt cases, work, 
petn, end IlUfferinl;. All of this is endured because the pu"JOi::SS culminates in 
t:t. jo:tful ,...1·"'1 atim of a whole new being! 

'!he, '\' ia .... e than a book! It is Christ' s life in us - our new life i n 
a.n..t - \trl.c:h [kg to .. Mi. to maturity! ()Jrs is the calling to be dear atolt 
tIIIo ... are enc1 the gift we carry t o the world, to celebrate, teach , and live so 
that the gift - unioo with Christ - may be offered , shared, and nurtured! 

• 
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Linda s. Gfr'o. e, 

Paster, st. J""""8 ~t.ed a.."d. of ClIr1st. 
Phoenixville, l\s ... ylViWlia 

Yeu r-ca] 1 the play or perhaps the lIIJVie versim _ ''No Time for 5erg'3nts?" 'nle 
put. of the new, fresh - fran-tl"Ie - southern-hill-country_recruit private was played 
by IWly Griffith. And as the s tory mfold J, it became clear to the tOllJgh, 
no-na ___ se sergEant that this ~sticated young man was not military 
_tertal. What was t:Ortrayed was a c:oopany sergeant te :uc!jng a POP. practical 
P8'idKllogist. '!his sergeant tells the young gu en recruit that the recruit is 
to be made the 'O\ief latrine Officer' ••• an honor! And Aldy naively accepts 
the .. sigul rt as though he was receiving a Q:nqre$siCX1a1 !Ldal of Hc ... m "." 
cmstantly. <XlNltantly thanking the sergeant for appointing him to this 
iurA tant post. 

well, we all know that roe of the foundatims of practical psycholoqy is the 
1 ,Uzalioo that RWJSt persons in this 'fIOl."ld are buried in the great h\Wal'l mass 
with a feeling of perscnal obscurity and individual Wlin,ottance . i'bst o f us 
yearn to be :rec:<>jIuzed as SClI : .Ie special or as su,ecue who has sanething: that 
others dcn't have. 5anething that will allow us to stard Qlt fran the rest. 
It's part of the human ccnlitioo to want to 'be scrreb .• Jy.' And, of oourse, at 
ita best, this hunger to 'be sarebody' is gcxxl and oonstructive. 8Jt at its 
worst, this n--d seams to reduce i tself to naked pride or a self-aggrandizerrent . 

Tra91cally, at its ~st, within the Church we have S2 _ I this negative nee d 
manifesting itself in SCIlE of the saddest secta.rianisms and the most damaging 
divisicn; within the Bc:dy of OIrist. Sect-isn. And there is the Ol1O ... site, tex>: 
(birthed because of similar distortions) gtQll.I(Y"'ec! in hlm\aJl secularism. We'll 
just call that 52 :ularism. 

'1kBe ~ of distorticns ex>rrupt faith, dama~ lives, confuse thinking, reduce 
spiritual practice to anemic nothing ard establish a false sense of God's truth. 
'lhls negative need twists the ''lord of God into shapes desi91 d to ma)(e the tbly 
O».lrch lbiversal palatable to wharever the audience is to be marketed. sect-ism 
or Ie:c=ularism ••• It c\. -n't matter. It's the 'Drop Ilick Me .Jesus' nentality. 

'l'bere was/is a song on the radio waves that sets the tone f or this kind of 
thought. I'll just give you the refrain: "Drop kick rre Jesus through the cpal 
(X:I8ts of life; end over end, neither left nor the right. straight thrrugh the 
bent of them righteoJs uprights. Drop kick ne Jesus through the qoal p:>sts of 
life. " 

If it works or sells ••• use it. Never min:l theological ocntent, pt'~er piety, 
1'I6\"'eI: IIind the qJobill O1urch, never mind the truth of God. Ioohateve r causes me 
to win '" Jesus, just do it for me . I'll pray to You , I'll sing, and I WO"I't 
offend anybody '" just do it for ~. Jesus. I make the rules. In a st~ange 
p&radmt, the se:l~ndd and the secularist are in the sane can;>. T\oIlsted 
truth. 

Jd»:. Nwin WLote, ''What we r""d to start with is the sense o f catholcx:ity 
ltaelf, faith in the mystery of one Wliversal, historical Church~ and ~ f~1t 
pc lIP' of old catholic ideas as we find them reigning in the aIlClent OIrlstlan 
I«lIrld," (pr)e 119, ~ichols) 
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~ .. , tNth leraJed in mystery. 'the tk>~_~tholic QlUrch a Inystery 
---"_'. auth zwmeled 1n the mystery of the ' .. UU-LU" 

••• '-IIa"~ 

• '*''' k1ck .' 18 L-i_. __ ~ ~l~ kick' 
1o-1y ,.;-O)ed within the 'I.UUU.;'11 loC • 

se:-ularism . God' s truth 

.... .... t ... II 7P that hke? Well. yesterday rtOS~ of . us I 'm s~ ~ the 
ca.pal of ,Jd.\ .in the 16th 0Iapter ...... three verses l.n which Jesus 15 iUQ,using 
tI t tt. sptrlt of Truth will leid the disciples (us ) into all truth . 

.- ..... h a that the Holy Spirit will lead followers into all the Truth; 
PW)'. tlat lie .,. be "sanctified" in the truth and, as I ~ ~eard, in ~ Gospel 
1 ding for tmigbt i.Jc::IM 17:17), Qlristians are to be l.nsl.ders when l.t cares 
to tzuth. 

hOi. tM Cb ... d., as the author of 2 'l'iJoothy says "...... guard the truth that 
hu br 2 I ctrusted to you by the lbly Spirit who dwells within us . II i2 Timothy 
1 :4, aJt truth has many dimensiCX'\S: truth in geology, truth in history , truth 
in "cine, truth in lIUIic, p::Jetry, art. TrUth in sp:>rts aM. truth of 
tlL.o1ogy. '1he truth is that any "truth" within those forms is a discovery ooly 
75'5 ,ed1ble by Qxl. 

ftII:' truth _PC! 5 5 what is false or fractured or fatal. Truth fosters what is 
rlC)ht" wl'Dle arxl vital. It expt:sps what is evil and hateful and nourishes what 
U 'J.O' and laving • 

.. .. have b I 1 ding and talking of the 'anxious bench group', we reminded 
o.atuh, .. that the Me1cersb'r9 'men' had less problem with particular sects; 

w.t was DiOSt trolhling was the 'se : t mind' or ' sect feeling . t Not to 
fEPJ the.., !teal pa .. !m for them was an irrlicator of the 'sect mioo .' "().1r 

, :La .. such 00 not love each other and are not inwardly bound toc;ether," wrote 
Nwin. ([I J8 95, Nichols) He labeled such groups as tyrannical , irratiooal , 
wa PAteN., narrow, having a raticraalistic tendency to be a '{!'ere particular 
...... p:aaticn.' (pa;· 95-113, Nichols) 

In our th. am plN"l!', we find the use of that word/phrase 'OOm again' caning 
into play with "" . n:t4,mej folk. With its use there tends to be a ' check' 
llat. of beliefs (not historically grounded or living expressions of vitality). 
B&~ pdF" lists to establish adherence to self-afV>inted interpreters. TInd 
fer the J!:nJartst in religious clothing, even dleck lists identifying ~ 
at:.ndIzd of belief - both claiming discovery of the truth. 

'truth? God's troth? I subnit that the 'check list ' groups are ignoring the LaW 
of Olrist. She or he is expressing self-pride. He or she is boasting like the 
fa) 2 ..... ; ) 1sts in the 01urch at Cbrinth who came there in the absence of Paul 
- aA'ru.. ) re 'Ple that they alare had the author! ty of G::>d _ about whcrn Paul 
writ. s ,! cWly in his secord letter: ""Ie are not being so bold as to rank 
o.at i i 1"'88, or il""Jlllta cuupari8a1 with certain people who write their 00.«1 

ref·E ..... Maasurinc; th 'selves against themselves and cullparing themselves to 
~ .... , they are 8 1"1>ly foolish. \'Ie, 00 the other hand, are not <;Ding to 
'--."::uwithcut a ~ to measure against: taking for our measure the 
fE,.net tIl1c:b God 9'h~ us to 11 'sure with, ...nich is long enough t o reach 
po (2 Q:cinthians 10:12, 13 ) 

Itia u .... u .. 1bJ• to a diVinely appJinted p7JCr in person • . • a 
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L If-s:c,ylai 'p:etogathe to which one is r =lly not entitled and therefore 
playin9 vith the basic Sin of playinc} GaB " 

1": FE VIO am lie cL-airded D\ily be a sked rl<Jh,tly how Ga:l hardled things for 
oanturies wlthoot. their wtsdcm and advice as to who belcngs and who dcpsn't 
111%32 ]tiCl1S en hoi God's truth can be altered to fit time and place and ....;, 
~dd have the truth? I loUder how ser:ularists in religious clothing dare to 
walle with Q:d's truth. 'the agnostic my dare wrestle IIDre than the 
LB:,,]arist. 

No, ym see it is God's search for hunankind ••. QxI's breakthrou<Jh, into our 
m=pn al:Cl"eness through the persal of Oirist .Jesus ; God's glcrious mys tery of 
the Aesunectial and Ga:l's cx:nstant i nf!JSim into hI.man lives the ever-pzoence 
01. the Spirit I Truth, molding, shaping, forming, CQ'1frcnting, challenging, 
o-·f0rtin9, suat:.a:i.ning .hunankind - enabling us then to do the d-;"s of love, 
(* :elsion, p.,:e, j ust1ce and wholeness. 

bpira, the falolS Japan --e Oiris tian, as his biographers tell i t , went out to 
JA s J, in the streets of Kdle about the love of God s d.iopnaJ streets with rain 
falling and tough guys laughinc} . 'I\ley chided him: ''You little man with your 
flI'Iny talk atnut God. What do you krx:J,.i atnut Him (God) ? toes anybody krx:J,.i 

whether f"m loves or even exis t s?" 

Kagawa was poor, c rippled in health. 'llley laughed at him and chided him again: 
"If God is love, ltrotIy doesn't God do sanething for you . A sma) 1 wind would blow 
you. over." But the little man lifted his arms and wi ped blood fran hi s iTOUth 
and lUtl 00 with the story and gnd"ally the cruel s treet with oocking voices 
b:ame stilled • • • by Kagawa's witness o f the incarnate Christ. '!he truth of 
Q::d's lcwe for all tnlnanity was revealed on those streets. No s l ushy 
II!nttg·rrt:al ved.age or an invitation t o plug into oo.qxlI ate structure ••• God' s 
truth revealed in love through the Body of Oirist. 

About four years aqo, a pastor net a young man - his age was 11. The young man 
was diagnosed as having Burket t' s Syndrare which is a form of Hodgkin's Disease 
••• a fast spr 7 e d! ng, most always fatal form of cancer . R,ck and forth fran 
hwe to Otildren's Hospital or Philadelpua - many many til\"eS during the cwrse 
of the year am a half illness . st -ial vis i ts , sr-e:ial oonfinnation 
lnatruction set for him at age 12 , talkiD3, prayi ng, sharing. He asked f or 
prayer, for anointing. He asked the questions of life and he asked the 
quelltiOOS of death. 

a. Ibday night, the Bars were playing the Giants s football. .It was around 
10 p.m. 'lbe pastor and the young man were watching the garre, eating kie lbasa -
a _11 bite for the fella ••• larqer and I!Dre frequent bites for the pastor ... 
fca9i'tting who they -.ere and where they were, 00 one play their arms went up in 
the air, d _ 'S rang out and then eye- t o eye, laughter to laughter . A change. 
IIr)th "pre chanc}ed. 80th W"ierstood a deepening realization of ...nat it means ~ 
be the Cl1urch, the Body of Christ ••• sharing a lIutent, . a mys t ery IfOtent l.n 
which QxI's truth was revealed .,. s UIrcm-b., by the Sl.gIlts and sounds of 
potential healing, reality of death, hopeful possibil ity ••.. there at that.~ 
pJ ....... transceoo2llce of faith experience surrouIYk3 and s ustaired ~de~ Sp~~t 
of Truth. 'lhat \vry hiDl'U\ encounter would never have happened outsl . ,y Y 
catholic 0urttI ••• not to that di" - "l5ioo., not for that re'SCA. OirlSt s truth 
_ the taY". the truth ard the life was so very 1-,1. So very persmal; so very 
9 1 .... 1 • 
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.... .-til ctsJ 7 .t .... , hi8torlcal being in the world as this faith in\:llies " 
wlt. RauiD, -tl. c::bJrdt, of COlllse, is no abstracti oo. Its exis tence is 

ant itl; attributes are determined by i t s coostitution . Still i t s 
• 2 ] H:" ~ • ........ 5 5, in the course of which wide l OCII' i s fOW'd for the 
• • p1 .. the UP 51 to fall • .. mer ••. it is fran this alone that all catholic 
!dIM __ fb, and in virtue of it mly can they ever be bralght t o take form 
:ID .'291 11,. ... h ]: 118, Nevin) 

Qd'a tlUth finds expt ssim as we who are called resporxl to all that G:::rd has 
htlnanity - Q:rl's truth manifests itself through the .J -fl.ow1ng:, 8\ I-living Spirit-filled Omr c h. No ' drop kick lie ' S' 

flO'n' ing, atUdting, aensaUonalizing, C'Clr{Oratizing , flaunting. 

Gtd'a bouth: in ..... ship. SeuaI __ t, rite of ordinance, praise , prayer , miSSi on, 
wiN_ttt, 1Itudy, rmrture - the Body of Chris t. 

Ikup K1dt MIt? Or Gcd's Truth? "sanctify them i n the truth; thy wor d is truth. 
~ yau did s22d lie into the world, so I have sent them into the world. And for 
tlw:1r .. ka I c:::cmse ."late ilJY88lf, that they also may be consecrated in truth." 
C,Jda. 17:17-1g) 
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.. I is liB:JJQI ED £: A SIIIKIf 

R. II PJld pair_ 
Paster 7 'ibJa 

st. is- s O'd ted ChIn:b of Christ:. 
F ding, Patsyl"..,. 

Tot - II 'Den,Jmians 2:15 - "stand firm, then, brothers, and hold fast to the 
traditions \lh.ich you have learned fran us by WOld or by letter." 

FoE' Ci!IIlturie5 <me of P ,brandt's celebrated ptintings was krLW W'Ider the title 
of "'NiC#lt watc:h." As it tULI" i out, when it came ti .... for the restorers to 
apply their skills to this masterpiece, the n.",tic sha-il bIB whidl had t n the 
IP'P', foe the n a WF'"e diSCOYered to have t .. I oenturies of eClusted dirt aM 
IC " ltiC misinterpretatioo.. When the painting was cleaned as part of the 
pet .... ·k1ng preens of restoration, the canvas .... transfon ' i. It was no night 
t atch at all, bit a day watch, bathed in fI sh light am. vigo:z:ous color. In the 

article wtere this exciting transformaticn was rep;>rted, the 
was made: "Strangely enough, so "IE art lovers were s;tMt:lLd or 

by the cleaning, for what it revealed did not. fit their idea of 

In the ao:comt of that experience and the ensuing COlitent, cne finds an apt 
illustration of the way things happen in the world of faith am order as we 
reflect 00 what Mercersburg has t o offer when we take a look ahead. Even as the 
cb1rch can fall in love with the distortiCl'lS and the dark accretions , so can 
I? ,tal+'jurg cxnt1nue to pLOvide sane of the conect ives to thme t.erdencies. 
'lbat. was true in the mid-nirEteenth Cbltury; it i s still the case. 'l1le 
perLi.nel1ce of our illustraticn begins to fail when we acknow]edJe that altl"nJgh 
a.... cleaned the PeaCrardt remained bright and clear, a pennanently restored 
daytime scene, in the case of our theological ptw ince, nothing can ever be 
taken for granted as finally settled. 

So that is why we are here, and that i s why we shall have to expect to go forth 
frail this p] ace as part of an aP"'5tolate. ~ is called for than what is 
-*iY "ted in our text _ "Stand firm, then, brothers, ard mId fast t o the 
tr.nticns Wddl you have learned fran us by IoOrd or by letter." We shall be 
eN tged to be active, aq;Jl 'sive, and authentic. 

A st\dy of the current literature i n the areas of sacramental theology, 
eocleaiology, Christolon' and ecumenics, reveals that to a vast deqree , the 
Meroersb.Iry divines anticipated a century and a quarter of theological inquiry 
ani dt80'ssion. What is eVbl a:>re remarkable is the fact that we s till have a 
way to yo before we make full use in our calt.eltpJrary discuss icn of ..mat 
f' 'cw!lb'rg has already had to say. Sane of us are s till stnr:J9'ling ~n ch~ 
tihich haYe a very deficient wderstanding of the coocept. of ttEfl'Onal 1n the 
aacharist. we still dn] with colleagues who gag (I'l the word "sac r i fi ce" in the 
O"I'JniCl'l liturgy. Many are calfusing ectIlle!lism with a willingness to sett~e 
for the least CUM ...... denominator, even less being infOlltiEd in matte r s of theu 
CMl traditim which could bring richness am txxly to the tatpStry bei ng woven . 

In the thtted Church of OU"ist we are i n peril of squarderinq an ad quate 
dcx:trine of the 1lin18try if we do not acknaw'!e'kJe that the ecunenica l stat ements 
in thiI; area are retellin; a part of our own story via the work of Mercersburq. 

'!be full flc7ierlng and fruit of Mercersrurg I . came manifest through its work in 
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_ I "Y of.1i ' dAl vcrah.1p .tUch they arOOJ'plished, was, 
_L.....' which t 1 1 7' I hle advance to'Trd a cultus was ru y evangelical, 

III! tzuly catholic. til m we gather for rur cmtelpJraty 
",(1 ant 8., ''It we are fully aware of a legacy which can be 

I .. 111 11m. ts .. to the Oldezs of 1857 and 1866, the labors of Nevin 
a;..s a " ngh principelly, as well as those others "*'0 worked with 

_ Jock et 7 3 d thai, we 00 not. catteq:llate WOrd and Sacrament as a 
fa yet to be captured in oor CUlliiOil worship life. It is ours to 
naurl* .. we develop new forms in the idian of our day. 

aIt let .. be cber _ it shall be WO:d and sacraJl'ent that ca1tinues as 0Jr nann . 
; " let .. be wary of incursials that threaten in guises different , perhaps, 
tI.- tI .. E in tIbich they an urad in the early 1800 's, bJt undesirables just the 
_ :In tt. 'ate 19OOe. 

I. tat .. be wry, if you ple U !, of the siren voices of Word and Sentin'ent . 
ltw he1n of piet.1a are still very t!IlCb with us offering their allurements. 
PIlI ,de .. still went to say. "1 felt so good after that service in Pastor 
' ... t .. •• durc:::h." 'lba b:nt' EF that tax the capacity of our 24 i nch screens still 
po" feath to the strains of "Just As I Am. It People who should know better are 
1It111 ayinIJ, "If it feels good, do it! If it multiplies , the Holy Spirit must 
be • rlAlare in the picture." We still have our Anxious Bench equivalents . P 1-,. w are too I'1'UCtI liore polite than Nevin in voicing our outrage . 

II. Mx. difficult for us to deal with are the tracts on \oJord and Nutriment. 
we are 80 cbs 2 to tl'<se ...no write those learned atteupts to make as real as 
life 1tplf the axty and the Blc:xxl focusing full attention 00 the material of 
t:ba '$ h ? It. 'lbday we are not fighting quite the same battles i n quite the 
• ... ... Ii liens as vas Nevin ,t; I he wrote the ''Mystical Presence." We are not 
e'Hlh"IIJ With q,dte the san'8 dajLes of infatuation wi th spatially defined 
cet..,x1ee. E .:anPe Nevin felt that he had to deal with the matter of 
''PI $ mce" in thne terms he II'"de it very difficult for himself to say exactly 
..eat 18 " p mt by the WOld "mystical," and even lI"Ore difficult to define the word -..,r1bw1 ," alUIOUI#l he was at pains to point rut that by spiritual he cUd 
not h -pbdous or partial. 

1'aey'. ,'lASis en an hi pis is a nuch lTOre satisfying and satisfactory (Xlint 
<if fO"'"-. 'lbe e1e' Its are still included in the total array of consideratiO"\S , 
but. tt.y t F :> Mi. points of for rendezvous . '!he central 
role of. the pylesis in the which was restored through the 
weak of. Schaff and Nevin, has guaranteed, of oourse that by the work of the 
Rp1r1t the. 2 esis is L aHzed, the rendezvous is experienced . 

m. HCIII often have ... had to fashion in the spirit of Jo2rcersburg a whole new 
-- <if t saec:alxty psalms wen called t o deal with those ...tIan the last 
t 7 , t att :A. are &A'i'"Cises in 
If .. allow cur ser .... tuaries to 
b J2C"fca:iid.ng arts, we have ncne other than ourselves to blame it. 

h'") Undd be able to provide us with the arsenal by which we can defend 
,de of Gal egptnst such atxminatiCXlS. 

IV. lid, lib ,.., ".. have still to deal with those who believe that they are an 

tMr .. • ~,~:"'c:t It bE""'''! they ~~ that we the h igh Church;:t; 

trlt l DDt. ill! ' FI, they of 
..-sp C8l Ii) no ... than 9ive of us a bad na ,e. 
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tie have other bed-fellows for whan we make pnAest against the inclinaticns of 
h1st«Y to assign them to us for more than just a p"eeing glance. Because 
I1acezsblrg rgMins a vital movement which shall to CJet bogged down in 
arid antiquarianism we shall avoid the trap of t7t which we 
be .. E ue Ie! c1 to anachronistic texts. we free of the 
811'8r..pceva1ent tEn..!. leY to..rard our stroog errq:basis en 
restoring tleekly gathering as lectern and pJlpit. And 
gatharinc}s such as this encouraCJe me to declare that we shall cmtinue to rise 
to the top in the life of our beloved Zien, ~shing all efforts to relegate 
us to a plight of Word and Sediment. 

If \ohat I have te I saying has teded to sourd like a warrior's roast, I beg 
ywr indll'JEnce. I soodd like to offer as rtrj paradiCiJII the Larrb of Qxl tearing 
aloft his bamer rather than the A[ostle brandishing a SIt«lrd. Bccause we 
believe 90 profoundly in the church as the body of Olrist and t: e :-ause we feel 
called to be functiming mrroers of that body energized. by oonvicticns that 
beloog to a churchly tradition, and I" cause we Itr"Ir:N the Olrist in us to be the 
tad of the church with whom we stand in direct enoounter every tinE that he 
offers us His broken body and His shed blocd, we offer ourselves as servants of 
Christ and stewards of the mysteries of Qxl for the edificatioo of all of the 
saints. 

''Tradition, II Arturo Toscanini once declared "is the last bad performance." O.lr 
eschatology (kesn't allow us the luxury of a bad perfonnance. "StaOO. fast to 
the traditicns which you have lealilcc1!" Be sure that what we pass a'\ is at 
leut as o;:ood as what we claim as our birthright through Mercerstm"9". 'lhis is 
how "we shall be ''heirs through hope. It 
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n. InaugUratim of the 

ne-..,1i!ld Prof. John B. Payne, Ph.D. 

to the 

Paul and Minnie Diefende rfer Clair 

in I' l(oezsb!J"9' and Eomenical 1beology 

1n santee Qlapel 

LanCaSter Theological SElninary 

Lancaster, Per .. ~ylvania 

Thursday, N!::NQ.kr 2, 1989 - 8:00 P.M. 

•• -~ --_. 1" 1 ··~-t·s the ~---t; on'." w. I -a _ " n:etsbn'g ...... u.. ..... .,. ... ca e"' oqy, ".1<1 ........... IC\.. ... 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 

1990 Q:nvocation 

Monday, .Jw1e 4 and 'I'lE>Sday, Jwle 5, 1990 

MercersbJrg' Acai uy 

Mercersblttg, Pennsylvania 

I«\jing will be available at the nearby Q.lality Inn 

+ + + + + + + • • • • • 

Lif. '» .. ahipe in the Scx:iety are available on payment o f $200 . 00 . For a fee 
ctf $50.00 per }"?'r a oonqregatiooal lCulbership can t:e established and 

tnt:ained. Q:ntact the Secretary, the Rev. John C. Miller , 1321 Marie Avenue , 
JPlrata, PA 17522. 

n k u:,dn of are avai l able at the Edit orial 
Office. 162 

., \4 F of two ""'j! lant b ..... 1ks that are oot of print may still be obtained f ran 
the Sec:retary. John Miller: 

• 

1MIil.ab1e for $8.00 9:::h, or $15.00 for the two, plus 
51 .00 for posl age and handling • 
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'DIe U·.cea: ...... ,"J Society has been fallied to uphold the concept of the OlUrch 
as the Body of Christ, Evangelical Reformed, catholic, Apostolic, organi c, 
df:r,-Jor":ntal and COI'li'lectional. It affinns the ecu'IErlical creeds as 
wiboesses to its faith aOO the EUcharist as the liturgical act fran which 
all other acts of worship arrl service emanate. 

'Ibe society plrsues conteil't'Orary theology in the Church and the oorld 
within the aratext of Mercersburg 'Ibeology. In effecting its p.lrpose 
the Society prCNldes oppor tuni ties for fellCJlolShip and study for persons 
interested in Mercersburg 'Iheology, sp:nsors an annual convocation, engages 
in the publicatic:n of articles and b:lOks, stimulates research and 
COlt "s[XC:dU\ce aroong scholars en topics of theology, liturgy, the 
sacraitEllts and ecumenism. 

'Ihe New Meroersl:Rrrg Review is designed to publish the proceedings of the 
annual Ck:Iwocation as well as other articles on subj eets pertinent to 
the aims ani interests of the Society. 

loE"bership in the Society is sustained by $12.00 per annum for general 
ms~ship, $15.00 per annum for menIDerS of the Corporate Board, and $5.00 
per annum for students, payable to the Treasurer: 

'lbe Rev. James H. Gold 
P.O. Box 207 
Ickesburg, PA 17031 

MANUSCRIPI'S AND BCOKS FOR REVIEW 

Manuscripts submitted for publ ication and books for possible r e view s hould 
I::e sent to: 

Reading, PA 19601 

M!lnuscripts should be typewritten and double- spaced. Three copies of 
e5Ch marwscript are required, along with a self-addressed and stamped 
envelope for their return if found unacceptable. The first page of the 
manuscript should carry the prop::>sed title and the author I s name. under 
the name should appnr the "identification line," giving the title or 
POSiticn, the institutioo, and the location. 

Superior n",prals in the 

"'" 
of 

text should indicate the placement of footnotes. 
should be typed separately at the end of the 

for references may be found in a past issue 
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